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Mrs. Westpheling Receives WFUL
State AFL-CIO Approval RAG110
Organized labor Tuesday an- 1.1 their candidacies."nounced support for seven Western W. C. Young and T. W. Boucher,Kentucky candi.dates for legisla- members of the executive board oftive offices, both the state and area organize-The announevnent followed a ti0113, attended the Louisvilleieeteting of the executive board meeting.
joh: Kentucky AWL-CIO in Waiter Brown a McCrackenBe Monday and of the County, a member of the OilWestern Kentucky AFL-CIO Area Chemical and Atomic WorkersCouncil Tuesday. Unice), is president of the area're labor group endorsed council-Tom Garrett, senator from theSecond Senatorial District, forreelection (*eel: his opponent, PatMagee, newspaper publisher fromWickliffe.
In House races labor is sup-porting these Western Kentucky
candidates:
Back Mrs. Westpheling
—Jo Westphelling M the Firstover incumbent Henry Maddoxand Ralph Graves.
—Howard Reid of Symsionia overLloyd Clapp of Wing°, in the SecondDistrict.
--Charles Lassister of Murrayover Donald R. Tucker of Mur-ray in the Fifth District.
--Shelby McCallum of Bentonover J. C. Griffith of Gilbertsvillein the Sixth District.
—George R. Harris of Salemover Sam McElroy of Morganfieldin the Sevenet District.
—Julian Carroll of McCracken
County over Tyler Bourne of Pa-ducal in the Third District.
'The Kentucky labor movement
has a vital stake in the future of
Kentucky, and we believe these
candidates will best serve the in-
terests of all citizens of the com-
monwealth.








Johnny Covington, Fulton, in-jured in an automobile accident
near Paris, Tennessee early Mon-
day morning, is reported doing
"fine" at the Henry County hos-pital in Paris following arm sur-
gery Tuesday morning.
Covington, son of Mr. and Mrs.J. B. Covington of Fulton, suffered
a fractured left arm and a back
injury in the accident, which also
sent two other University of Ten-
nessee students to the Paris hos-
pital with head injuries.
The trio was enroute back to
classes at the University of Ten-
nessee after having visited rela-
tives in Western Tennessee over
the weekend.
The accident happened at 2 a. m.
Monday morning. State Trooper
Sonny Cruteher of Henry County
said that the youths apparently
failed to make a turn at the inter-
section of the new Paris to Camden
Road and the Reynoldsburg Road.
Crutcher said the accident occur-
red as they attempted to make a




Obion County Judge Dan W. Mc-
Kinnis announced Tuesday the ap-
pointment of five county citizens toFrom Monkey's Eye Brow to serve as the county's directors onMadrid Bend. . . . that's the way -the newly-organized Northwestto describe the four-county First Tennessee Economic DevelopmentLegislative District of Kentucky Council.in which am campaigning for The five-county council was or-State representative. I have cover- ganized to allow the area to takeed almost all of the 848 square advantage of a number of possiblemiles in the district and between programs under the federal Eco-now and May 24 at midnight, I am nomic Opportunity Act.going to try to make another Henry Vick, Negro of South Ful-whirlwind tour around the area. ton, was appointed to a five-yearAnybody wanting to help to do the term on the board. A four-yearjob with me, is mig:ty welcome, term will be served by County
School Supt. C. D. Parr while Mar-
vin Hayes of Samburg was appoint-
ed to a three-year term. Leroy
Bradley of Union City, president of
Local 1198, United Auto Workers
union, was named to serve for two
years while Paul Crockett Jr. of
Obion was chosen for a one-year
term.
The council has designated of-
fice space at the Everett-Stewart
Airport for the council's perman-
ent headquarters.
I don't know what I would have
done if Joe O'Connor hadn't walk-
ed in the office last week and
offered to do what he could for
me. That simply wonderful young
man will always have a specialplace in 'my personal Hall of
Fame. He is right there with an
encouraging word when I run into
some opposition, and he is sim-
ilarly delighted when optimistic
reports come to us from the
hundreds upon hundreds of people
we are meeting and talking .with
along the way.
Even though campaigning
such a large area is a back-break-
ing effort it has been an extremely
rewarding task. The long hours,
the dusty roads I have travelled,
the discouragement among the
voters are things that I have
taken in stride. There is ONE
THING and ONE THING ALONE
that has saddened me in all the
five months that I have cam-
paigned and that is the HATRED,
pure and unabiding, that has been
engendered among some people as
a result of this in-fighting be-
tween the various factions of the
Democratic party. If it continues
it cannot hope to do anything but
destroy people's belief in govern-
ment and the people who admin-
ister our elected offices.
In a few, a very few areas, I
have encountered a little opposi-
tion not to Jo Westpheling, a can-
didate for State representative, but
to Jo Westpheling the individual,
who exercised her American privi-
lege to support the candidate of her
choice in a certain gubernatorial
race of the past. By and large this
rather disorganized opposition
admits that I would be a good rep-
resentative that I would fight for
West Kentucky at every turn, but
they seem more willing to harbor
the evil of grudge and revenge
FHS Shop Winners
Exhibit At Murray
Winners in the Industrial Arts
exhibit last Friday at Fulton High
school will be displayed Saturday
at the First District industrial
arts exhibit at Murray State Col-
lege, according to Bill Robertson,
instructor.
Winners are as follows:
Craft— Leather—lst, Paul Pitt-
man; 2nd, Terry Adams; 3rd
Donald Hazelwood; Plastics—lst,
Terry Adams, 2nd, Paul Pittman,
3rd, Paul Pittman;
Woodworking— Henry Arm-
strong, 1st: Reggie Grissom, 2nd;
Ravid Hazehvood, 3rd; Mike
Gargus, 4th; WWIII — Lowell
Grooms, 1st; James Turner, 2nd;
Joe Copeland, 3rd; Steve Filench
4th;
Drawing -,- Architectural — 1st,
Ken Morgan, 2nd Wayman Han-
cock,- 3rd Charles M. Allen;
Mechanical— 1st. Ken Morgan,
2nd Waymon Hancock, 3rd, Char-
les M. Allen.
James Chester Turner and Joe
Copeland were named recently as
the outstanding, senior Industrial
Arts students by Mr. Robertson.
"Aloha Oe" At
UTMB On Friday
than they are to work for those One hundred and fifty graduat-benefits that can accrue from our ing seniors at The University oftax money! There is no telling Tennessee martin Branch willbow disastrous this in-fighting can participate in the traditional Aloha.be to those people who couldn't on cerpriAontes to be conducted
care less about factionalism, but Friday, May 21, at 8 °clock.lint good representation. Horane If. Dunagan Jr., an
alumnus of UTMB and now pfresi-I am going to see as many of dent of the First State Bank inyou as I can before election day. Caruthersville, Missouri, will wel-If I fail to do so . . . please con- come the graduates into the rankssider this an appeal for your vote of the alumni. Jimmy Dyer ofand support. And think of me on Milan, president of the class willMay 25. make the response for the seniors.
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'NOFulton County Libraries Get $30,000 &rant
 From Breathitt; Bookmobile Arrives Today
Fulton County's brand new book mobile arrived in Fulton on Wed-
nesday, as a result of the $30,000 grant received by the Fulton County
Library Boards from Governor Edward T. Breathitt.
Shown accepting the keys to the book mobile from Roy Mayes, De-
partment of Libraries,
County Library Board.
president of the Fulton
is Mrs. Ruth Rudolph, member of the Fulton
Others pictured are: left, Mrs. Dolly Morgan,
Woman's Club, and right, Mrs. Lucile Canis,
Department of Libraries.
Mrs. Don Henry of Hickman, chairman of the Fulton County Library
Board, was unable to be in Fulton at the acceptance ceremony.
Park Terrace, Now Affiliated With National
Motel Chain, Announces New Credit Card Plan
Park Terrace Motel will join 900
other members of the Best West-
ern/Best Eastern Motel association
June 1 in honoring both American
Oil Company credit cards and
those of its midwest Standard Oil
Division for room, food and related
charges.
Sonny Puckett, the local motel
owner, said he has signed his con-
tract, just received from Chicago
following an agreement between
Western Motels, Inc., and Ameri-
can Oil Company.
More than 28,000 service stations
coast to coast handle the products




The Fulton Industrial Corporation
announced last weekend the pur-
chase of a 75-acre industrial site lo-
cated on highway 307, just north
of the Fulton city limits. The area
will be used as an industrial park
. . . a development area for new
industry.
The site is ideally located next to
the Illinois Central railroad on one
side and Highway 307 on the other.
It is near a proposed cloverleaf
that 307 will make with the soon-
to-be-constructed , Purchase park-
way to Fulton from Gilbertsville.
It is also adjacent to Fulton's new
sewage lagoon.
Approximately $31,000 has been
collected in a drive to raise $50,000
for Corporation funds, and several
pledges, yet unpaid, will increase
this total.
than six million credit cards in
circulation.
The Best Western/Best Eastern
association has more than 900 mem-
ber motels across the nation and in
Canada, with a total of nearly 55,-
000 rooms. Motels are independent-
ly owned and maintain high stand-
ards of service, facilities and clean-
liness to qualify for membership.
A popular feature of the motel
association's operation is the free
reservation service it maintains
among its members. As Best West-
ern Motels, the association original-
ly operated mostly west of the
Mississippi, but now has wide-
spread representation eastward un-
der the Best Eastern name.
The motel accounts will be ser-
viced at American Oil's highly





A showing of oil has been found
on the Robert Sanger farm, west of
Hickman on Highway 94, The oil
appeared Tuesday morning be-
tween 3700 and 3800 feet, after
drilling for about three weeks.
The News has been informed that
there is not sufficient gas pressure
at that depth and that drilling by
the Ken-Ten Oil Exploration Cor-
poration is being continued to de-
termine if, at a greater depth, the
gas pressure is sufficient to pro-
duce the oil.
George Helm, of Hickman, is
conducting the tests for the Ken-
Ten Oil Exploration Corporation,
which has leased the Sanger land
Two Fulton County libraries, one at Fulton andone at Hickman, will become demonstration libraries onJuly 1, 1965, Miss Margaret Willis, Kentucky State li-brarian announced today. In addition to that, a new$7100 Bookmobile, stocked with over 2500 volumes willbegin giving library service to the outlying areas im-mediately, Miss Willis said. The two-year programcomes about as a result of a $30,000.00 grant from Gov-ernor Edward T. Breathitt's contingency fund, to be sentto the Fulton County Library Board begininng July 1 ofthis year.
At a meeting of the library board held Mondaynight in Hickman the group enthusiastically acceptedthe proposal presented on behalf of Governor Breathittby Mrs. Paul Westpheling. Meanwhile the Mayors ofFulton and Hickman and fiscal court Judge John C.Bondurant similarly accepted the "financial windfall"to up-grade and modernize both the Fulton and Hick-man libraries.
In a letter received here this
week, Miss Willis fully outlined
the demonstration library pro-
gram and the benefits that will
accure to the area as a result of
expanded library service.
The letter said in part:
Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
I am writing to you in answer
to your inquiries concerning possi-
ble ways which this department
can help Fulton County's Library
program. We have also had in-
quiries from your City Manager,
from citizens of Cayce, and in the
past from your County Library
Board.
Knowing of Fulton County's in-
terest in improving library ser-
vices; and realizing that the Fiscal
Court cannot be expected to appro-
priate the funds necessary to quali-
fy for help from this department,
we have included in our budget rd--
quest for 1966-1968 funds for a two-
year Demonstration for improved
Library and Bookmobile services
for Fulton County. Such a Demon-
stration would depend upon of-
DECORATION DAY SUNDAY
Decoration Day at Stanley's
Chapel Church in Obion County
be a memorial address at 11 a. m.,
will be Sunday May 23. There will
luncheon at noon, and quartet
singing throughout the afternoon.
POOL OPENS MAY 29
Willow plunge swimming pool
in Fulton opens May 29 for the
summer; $2 season memberships
will be available on and after
Saturday May 22. There will be a




A drive for funds to support the
Twin Cities youth program for
the simper is now underway. Any
and all donations are welcomed,
and may be made at the City Na-
tional Bank or Fulton Bank, or
to any of the organization leaders.
As estimated 600 youngsters will
participate in the various activi-
ties of the organization this sum-
mer, and over $2500 is needed to
finance the program.
Election Day Next Tuesday; Voters
Showing More Interest In Campaigns
If past county elections are any indication, from3500 to 4000 Fulton' County voters will go to the pollsnext Tuesday to select a state representative from Ful-ton, Hickman, Carlisle, and Ballard counties, and coun-ty officials to serve for the next four years. The office ofrepresentative is decided upon every two years. In spiteof the fact that political observers say this is one of thequietest elections in recent history, voters appear to bewell informed of the candidates who are seeking thevarious county and district offices to be filled.
With jnterest in the election be-
coming a little more pronounced as
the primary date on next Tuesday
nears, three races segm to be com-
manding the spotlighT of attention.
The representative's race, in. which
Mrs. Jo Westpheling, 'Fulton edi-
tor, and Ralph Graves, a Carlisle
County editor are seeking the post
now held by encumbent Henry
Maddox of Hickman, seems top-
most in the campaign discussions.
The sheriff's race with four can-
didates, and the county judge's
race, where Judge John C. Bondu-
rant is being challenged by John
Elmer Cruce of Cayce are also
commanding some last minute
voter interest.
Thus far, most races have lacked
the vehemence and factionalism
usually evident in county and dis-
trict races. From all indications it
is not likely-that any last minute
smear campaigns will be conduct-
ed, "but then this is Kentucky and
this is a political campaign," one
observer remarked.
Here are the candidates whose
names will appear on the ballot and









M. E. "Red" Garrison
Joe T. Johnson
Fred Edgin














FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK
Dee Langford (Unopposed)
ficial acceptance of the project by
the County Library Board and
other city and county officials,
however.
Recently, as a result of talks
which you have had with the Gov-




Virgil Yates, a member of Carr
elementary faculty and F H A
basketball coach for the past twoyears, resigned Tuesday to acceptthe position as principal of Cayceelementary school.
He will negin nis new workwith the fall '65 school term, andwill continue to make his homein Fulton.
At Cayce, Yates succeeds RobertPierce, who is going to the Ridge-ly, Tennessee school system.
Mr. Yates came to Fulton Cityfrom Wingo School two yearsago, after serving as basketballcoach there for seven years. Agraduate of Cuba High School,he received his B. S. degreefrom the University of Tennes-see, Martin Branch and his' M.A. in Education from MurrayState College.
He, his wife, Edna, who is em-ployed as secretary to the Sup-erintendent of Schools here, andtheir two sons, Dale and KeimYates, will continue to live inDeepwood, where they own theirhome.
Mr. Yates will continue hisduties as park director in Ful-ton. He served in this capacitylast summer and directed theTwin-Cities Youth, Inc., pro-gram and was recently re-ap-pointed for this year.
formation from us about the possi-
bility of our providing such a Dem-
onstration beginning July 1, 1965.
We are always anxious to ex-
tend services; therefore we have
informed him that we 'should be
glad to do all we could in the com-
ing fiscal year for Fulton County,
provided he would make available
the necessary funds for such a
Demonstration. We are happy to
report that he is willing to do this.
We have a new Bookmobile
available, and we are tryilei to fill
it with some new books, so that
service can begin as soon as possi-
ble. The books cannot include a
well balanced collection, but they
will be good ones. This small col-
lection, along with the Bookmobile,
can be delivered to Fulton County
at any time after May 17.







An initial collection of Book-
mobile books 5,000
(To be delivered later)
Bookmobile books, delivered
regularly thereafter 1.500
Books for Libraries in Fulton and
Hickman - to be delivered
regularly throughout
1965-66 8,000
One Bookmobile Librarian 3,600
One Person to help give
Library service in Fulton
Library 3,600




(For Fulton & Hickman) 800
Two record players (for Fulton
(Continued on page Twelve)
Two Hue In
Wreck At "Y"
TWO men were seriously injured
at about 7:00 A. M. Wednesday
morning, at the "Y" north of Ful-
ton. The injured men are Charles
Wharton of Cedar Rapids, Iowa
and Leo Krecioch, also of Cedar
Rapids.
They are drivers for the "Flagg
Express Company" of Martin,
Tennessee. The vehicle, a Kenworth
Tractor-Trailer rig was badly dam-
aged. They were hauling a cargo of
meat from Iowa.
According to one of the investi-
gating officers, the truck apparent-
ly hit a rock, stick, or some other
foreign object on the highway. It
appears that this object severed a
brake line, causing the brakes to
lock, throwing the unit completely
out of control.
The extent of their injuries is
not known at this time.
(,..eh *pi le fr... '714 0 A y 
COLORFUL NEW POSTCARD of Fulton's "Avenue of the Americas"has been printed and disrtibuted to Fulton sales outlets by L. D. Thomp-son of Paris, Tenn. The scene, in full color, was photographed last falljust before its dedication during the International Banana Festival byW. Averell Harriman. It is located in West Fulton on the Kentucky-Tennessee State Line.
A Newspaper Reporter's Most Sickening
Assignment: "Covering" Death On The Efighways
The life of a newspaper editor is
filled with many things, as one goes
about the job of gathering informa-
tion, statistics and news stories for
each issue. Probably the most sicken-
ing, the most brutal, the most tragic
job of all is 'covering' a vehicle acci-
dent, and on the highways around
Fulton we certainly have our share.
The sight of mangled steel and
mangled human flesh is sickening be-
cause it is almost always so unneces-
sary that the accident should have
happened in the first place. It is made
all the more sickening as one realizes
that the people in the oncoming ve-
hicle were minding their own busi-
ness. on their own' side of the road:
and that the passengers in the vehicle
at fault were helpless pawns in the
hands of a careless driver.
The terrible brutality of .a vehicle
accident dawns on you as you go to
..he hospital and inquire_ as to who
was involved, and their condition.
While their names are quickly given,
the extent of their injuries is corn-
IDletely unknown until a thorough ex-
a--:ration and series of x-rays can
be acc=plished. and meantime vic-
`i-rs suffer horrible injuries simply
because .it takes time to patiently pro-
an examination and discover
them. Hospital attendants say that an
accident victim, brought in unconsci-
ous or dazed, presents a terribly tra-
gic problem.
The tragedy lies in the fact that
the accident was totally unexpected
and unprepared for.
Why mention these things now
... at this time of the year? As gradu-
ation time arrives, trips are being
planned, ...vacations are being charted
and a feeling of gaiety and relaxation
creeps into one's being. Why douse
happiness with such ominous think-'
ng?
Perhaps you have seen as many •
terrible•accidents as we have. Per-
haps you. too. have peered into a
crumpled sedan and were horrified z..t
the sight of three mangled, lifeless
bodies inside. Perhaps- you too, have
seen a wrecker tow an auto to town
with a body still inside—one that
couldn't be extracted until cutting
torches and the strength of machinery
could pull the car apart. Perhaps you,
too. have photographed gaily-wrap-
ped Christmas gifts in the back seat
of a car whose front end is smashed
together like an accordion. . . and
whose two occupants lie in the mor-
gue. . . or another with water skis
still strapped to the top, and a jumb-
led mass of picnic materials all over
the back seat.
Last year, 47,800 Americans
were KILLED in highway accidents.
In Kentucky thus far in 1965, the
road death toll is climbing steadily
closer to the all-time record rate of
1964 . . . and every time we get out
on the highway we are entering the
math-stream of all these figures.
Accidents should be expected.
and prepared for. Prepare for yours
by fastening your seat belt, watching
your speed, giving the guy in front
of you plenty of "tail" room, having
your windshield wipers and lights all
in good working order, and, your
brakes and tires in good shape, and
your MIND on the road and what
you're doing: on the condition of the
road you're driving: on who's behind
you. who's in front of vou, and who's
coming toward you. If you drive like
you're expecting an accident, you
probably won't have one.
Go a step further. At 9 pm next
Monday night CBS-TV will present
an hour-long National Drivers' Test.
Let's test our driving ability by
watching this program, and score our-
selves. using the test form in this
week's paper. We haven't seen the
program and don't know much about
it, but if it doesn't save but two lives
—yours, who are reading this, and
tnine, who writes this—it will be ter-
ribly worthwhile, won't it??
The Challenge Of Growth
By D. A. Williams
Administrator, Soil Conservation Service
With dominion over the earth
am.; the fullness thereof man bears a
:7i-ea: responsibility to his Maker. to
:-.zr.self and to all the living world
around him—responsibility for main-
taining and developing the natural
endowments with which he ,,,phabits
the earth.
Each year we give recognition to
an important part of this respon.si-
bility in obser.-ance of Soil Steward-
ship Week. We do so this year from
May 23 through 30 with the theme
"The Challenge of Growth". We ac-
knowledge man's dependence on the
soil and his duty to care for it. We
have come to know that a land of con-
servation is a land of plenty.
Our conservation responsibility
is a product of the growth that obar-
acterizes the United States, and gaff-
th presents a challenge that becomes
more demanding with time.
Midway the decade of .the Six-
ties. as we venture into the total and
awesome universe, we are fast be-
coming aware of an extension of
man's responsibility. There dawns
upon us the realization that, bit by
bit, man is slipping his veil of ignor-
ance and misunderstanding. sweeping
aside the aged shrouds of timidity
and fear, to approach new horizons of
human achievement.
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In the laboratory, on the soil, be-
neath the sea and into space. ourfor-
ays into the unknown in search of
the "whys" and "flows- bring us al-
ways closer to truths we have only
vaguely suspected. Our imagination
leaps to engage more profound my-
steries.
It is imperative, in the face of
this remarkable boldness, that we
pause with each tuifoldment to under-
stand our role and its meaning.
We are stewards of what we sur-
vey. Whatever we may chance to dis-
cover about our world, or worlds be-
yond, we are privileged by a Higher
Authority that ourselves. The re-
wards of this privilege are accompani-
ed by serious obligations. Nowhere
we be more constrained to meet
our responsibility, to honor our trust,
to discharge our obligation as ste-
wards, than on earth with its soil and
-water resources, the stuff of which.
after all, our lives depend.
We have learned from bitter ex-
perience the price of disregard for
those obligations. Where we misused
and abused the land we reaped sub-
sequently the floods and dust and ut-
ter desolation.
We in AFica have survived
those mistakes. (We are earnestly en-
deavoring to husband and develop
our soil and water resources—to heal
the scars of our lancL In this effort
there are yet too many who believe
the problems of soil and water to be
problems only for the land owner and
operator. They must be impressed
with the meaning of stewardship.
They must come to know that al-
though our resources to meet present
and future needs are adequate, they
will remain adequate only as we of
country and city together use and
develop them wiselx. The speed with
which stewardshp becomes a fact of
life in our cities can well be marked
as a facet of the challenge of growth.
The best use of land and water to
meet human demands on a continuing
basis becomes more urgent. As each
day passes, this fact looms larger in
importance in both urban and rural
areas.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by 5.4cFonflurs
"In the neighborhood I snirveyed, 79 were Republican,
72 Democratic and one aggressively indepesmillesst."
FROM THE FILM—
Turning Back The Clock—
May 25, 1245
The baccalaureate program for
the graduating class of Fulton High
School was held May 20 at the First
Baptist Church, Elder C. L. Hous-
er. of the Church of Christ, deliver-
ed an inspiring sermon.
Members of 4-H clubs. parents
and leaders will attend the annual
4-H rally day to be held at Cayce
High School on May 26. Lunch will
be served in the cafeteria at 12:30.
Local cemeteries were beautiful
on Decoration Day. Sunday. May
a). with flowers placed on the
graves of loved ones Many out of
town visitors were in the city and
left floral tokens and visited old
friends.
Miss Nelle Sizzle of Fulton was
included in those nominated for
"Student Organization Queen" to
be selected at the closing dance for
the school year at Murray State
College The final selection will be
made and announced at the dance.
From Beelertan - Mrs. Carnet
Hancock entertained her husband
on May 20 with a birthday dinner.
Attending were: Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Collins of Dyersburg. Miss Leola
Collins of Chicago. John Stanley of
Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Han-
cock. Mr. and gs. Harry Hancock
and son. Mr. and Mrs. As ery Han-
cock. Mrs. Sol Hancock and boy.
Mrs. J. C. Hancock and Louise and
Jimmie.
From Fulton. Route 3 Com-
munion and foot washing at Mt.
Zion Sunday. Elder E. C. Lowry,
pastor.
From Wingo-Pryorsburg: The
new show in Wingo opened May 18.
The building has been remodeled.
From Pilot Oak: Pvts. Orville
and Jewell Williams. sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Ballard Williams. re-
turned home May 18, after seeing
service overseas. Orville was cap-
tured in Germany for a long time
and we are very glad for them to
make it safely back home.
From Dukedom: Mrs. Nell-Ruth
Fry was honored with a shower on
May 19 in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hodges. Many gifts were
received. Refreshments were ser-
ved. and everyone enjoyed the af-
ternoon.
From Crutchfield: Lightning
struck the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Dillon on May 22 and tore
one side of the dormer windows out
and some weatherboarding on the
east side of the house The wiring
was also burned out
• "Tr" T7-4.
100 Years Ago.: This , Weekij
An dastOrical review cf tb-e Civil War <My lit dam Ken-
tuck', as reviewed by the Kentucky ben War Ctithirdligthn
By 109
One hundred years ago this week
at Marshall. Texas, a Confederate
general who was a native Ken-
tuckian engineered a coup by which
another Kentuckian, U. Gen. Si-
mon Bolivar Buckner, ternporarity
became commander of all Con-
federate forces west of the Missis-
sippi River. Resistance to the vic-
torious Union Army had ceased
elsewhere, but in the Confederacy's
Department of the Trans-Missis-
sippi the Rebels were still under
arms and most of their general of-
ficers were defiant and determin-
ed.
Gen. Edmund Kirby Smith. who
had been commander in the Trans-
Mississippi since 1863. had sum-
moned his generals to meet ,,at
Marshall and invited the governors
of Texas. Louisiana and Arkansas
to attend, in order to determine a
course of action. It was suspected
that Smith favored surrendering.
By the time set for convening the
meeting. Smith had became aware
that his younger generals planned
to depose him. Although he went
to Marshall. he remained at a
friends home and did not attend
the council.
The leader of the no-surrender
faction '.cas Maj. Gen. Joseph 0.
Shelby. 35, who had been born at
Lexington and had grown up in the
same block of North Mill Street
with John Hunt Morgan. He had
been as famous a cavalry raider
west of the Mississippi as Morgan
had been in his theater.
"Gentlemen" Shelby said, "the
army no longer has any confidence
in Gen. Smith. We must Concen-
trate everything we have on the
Brazos River at once. Fugitives
from Lee and Johnston will join us
by the thousands and we shall be
able, at the very least, to interpose
an army of 100,000 men between
them and disaster. Mr. Davis lion
his way here, and he alone has the
right to treat of surrender .. . sur-
render is a word which neither my
division nor myself understand."
Shelby, who had a reputation for
OIDA.11,
eloquence, pictured a Southern
empire in Texas and Mexico, and
concluded by saying: "Gen. Buck-
ner has reputation, he has the con-
fidence of the army, and he is a
soldier of fortune like ourselves.
Who but Buckner should command
us?"
At that, every other officer in the
room stood and cheered the new
leader. Since Buckner was the
senior officer present, he was the
logical choice. He was a handsome
man and was wearing a splendid
new uniform. One of those present
later w-rote that his gold lace shone
"as if it had been washed in dew
and wiped in sunshine.•" He made a
gracious acceptance speech and
pledged to entertain no proposal
of surrender.
Shelby then said it would be an
embarrassing task to notify Gen.
Smith and that he would volunteer
to do it. At the home of Kirby
Smith's friend he found the general
waiting with tears in his eyes. Shel-
by told him his generals requested
his withdrawal in favor of Buck-
ner. The full general said, "Very
well," turned wearily and seated
himself at a desk to write out the
order.
ONE SHIP IN THREE
DISABLED LAST YEAR
LIVERPOOL, England — The
Liverpool Underwriters' Associa-
tion says one-third of the world's
merchant ships of 500 tons or more
were disabled to some extent in
1964 Causes of the casualties in-
cluded collisions, weather, strand-
ing. fires and explosions, ma-
chinery damage and contact dam-
age. There were 1,753 collisions.
PRP BILLION FOR TRADE
WASHINGTON — The Depart-
ment of Commerce expects world
trade to reach $200 biltion a year
by 2275 and the U. S. gross nation-




Al. I mentioned recently regard-
ing the introdoction of "daylight
savings time" to the Paducah area,
anything that happens out of the
normal pattern of living always
raises a lot of eyebrows, We all
are creatures of habit.
In the ease of daylight time
nearby, and us not having it here,
the change is rather irritating and
frustrating. But we have had some
smiles out of a couple other little
incidents recently in another cafe-
gory.
For over 14 years now, The News
has been delivering to subscribers
in this area by the Thursday morn-
ing mailman. Exceptions are
Thanksgiving and a few other rare
instances.. . but by and large our
subscribers have a Thursday morn-
ing reading habit.
So recently we had a little trou-
ble with the machinery and rather
than work all night Wednesday
getting the paper out, we just de-
cided to get it out Thursday and
have it delivered Friday morning
instead of Thursday.
The delay was unannounced and
boy! Did we get the phone calls
on Thursday morning. And you'd
be surprised how many people
came by to renew their subscrip-
tion, thinking it had run out and
we had just cut them off.'
And then came another time re-
cently when we ran out of yellow
paper for our little mailing address
stickers on the paper. and had to
use white for a few weeks. To
make the address more easily lo-
cated by the postman. 'we used red
ink.
Believe it or not, several calls
came in on THAT one, too, asking
us to please not discontinue the
subscription, that they were mail-
ing in their renewals right away.
They assumed that the red ink in-
dicated that was their last issue'
Now things are back to normal
again, and we'll try to keen_them
that way.
How quickly do memories fade!
Received a letter from up in Lex-
ington last week calling attention
to a forthcoming event to be at
BARCLAY dam. And this from a
guy who KNEW "Veep" Barkley..
and who is supposed to know bow
to spell his name correctly.
I wonder how many thousand
they printed wrong . . ? Must
have been several, for each week
now there comes a publicity hand-
out or two or three from the VET-
EILNAM ADMINISTRATION, for-
merly known as the Veterans Ad-
ministration. 1405 West Broadway
in Louisville. Since we haven't any
veternans around here. I don't
even bother to read the staff.
In this morning's mail we receiv-
ed a very official looking letter
from the Kentucky Telelphone As-
sociation.
Last week I enjoyed an experi-
ence in Paducah that I would like
to pass on to you; if you haven't
been there, I think you would en-
joy it too.
I'm speaking of the "Market
House Theatre", a cozy little the-
atre 'way down Broadway near the
seawall and located, as it's name
says, in the eastern end of the old
market house.
Attended a performance of "Pic-
nic" and thoroughly enjoyed it.
Thought the acting was well done,
the setting well done and in meet-
ing the cast after the show I found
them to be a dedicated group of
Paducah players who perform both
for the enjoyment they get out of
it, and because they seek to build
up the theatre in Paducah. I wish
them well, and I think you will,
too if you can catch one of their
performances.
Nancy Adams, who was through
Fulton last week for a short visit
with her parents before going to
New Orleans and helping Al Hirt
open his new supper Club there
(as a special guest), just happens
to have the same manager as the
bearded trumpeter. When Hirt fol-
lows Jackie Gleason beginning in
June, we can expect to see our gal
Nancy on the show too. Be watch-
ing.
2i AT SHARON
Twenty-six seniors will receive
their diplomas from Sharon high
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Greenfield Monument Works
In Openidos Si Tom
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Yoe Collet Best PCA
Fir Short rem Loons.
sod Low, Low Interest Cost.
Buying machinery and equipment necessary to in-
crease your operating efficiency could, mean greater
profit to you. If you ned credit for a Truck, Tractor,
Form Machinery, Milk Cooler, Milking Parlor, Grain
Drier, Breeding Stock, Feeder Cattle. Hogs or Lambs.
Dairy Herds. Home Appliances, or any other form
production purpose go to your local PCA office
1
PCA is LOW Cost Credit that Saves Yea Money Interest steps on
arch data the day it is repaid Simple Interest, fliporial an your daily
Ilmstaseadifte Waage, ads yaw cast tap dos Isom Up to 7 years to pay
on cortaia typo loam
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PLANT FOOD FOR SAJLEI
Economics is a part of every
farm program. You fertilize to
make a profit! After all we farm-
ers have but one item to market
and that is plant food. Regardless
of the enterprise you are engaged
in, the main idea is to market plant
food in the form you have chosen.
It may be hogs, beef, sheep, grain,
tobacco or milk, the raw material
we begin with is always plant
food. The main problem today is
to decide just how much fertilizer
to apply before the point of no re-
turns is reached. Fertilizer pays
big dividends and the most pro-
fit will be realized when the last
pound of fertilizer that is added
pays for the plant food with a pro-
fit left over . . . beyond this, the
point of no returns.
There are four general rules that
will help pay for that last pound of
plant food if studied and applied
properly. First of all, how do
crops respond to different rates of
application? A soil test will tell
you much about this, and by study-
ing fertility trials conducted by
different Agricultural Experiment
stations in the area. Second, con-
sider the cost of added plant food
and make sure the cost of applica-
tion is included. Note also that the
correct analysis should be pur-
chased according to the soil test.
Either use high analysis fertilizer
or the actual elements such as Pot-
ash, Phosphate, Nitrogen and the
like. You may find the straight
goods most economical when using
heavy applications.
Next, always consider the value
of the crop to be harvested. This
will give you an estimate of the
return and may well serve as a
guide. The new yield will be ex-
pected to give a profit over all
costs. Last, we should always re-
member that it costs very little
more to harvest a larger crop and
store it. This cost, however, should
also be added. Sound management
and careful consideration of all
new recommended farm practices
should be studied and applied if at
all possible.
Many have asked "Why the heavy
applications of fertilizer, do the
plants use it all?" Well, the answer
is simple yet somewhat complicat-
ed in many respects. Let's look at
the large amounts this way. Plants
feed by feeder roots and they are
limited as to the area they can
possibly cover, so in order to have
an adequate supply for the maxi-
mum yield, we expect these days,
we have to apply this amount in
every square inch of soil ready for
a feeder root in case it should in-
vade the area for a daily require-
ment of nutrients.
If a plants feeder roots do not
take in the required amount every
day, the result will surely show up
in the corn crib, and yes even in
the milk bucket too. Now, I hope
you can rely on your soil test and
see why it is so important to have
enough plant food in all the soil and
also why banding plant food is be-
coming important to high yields,
this banding is especially import-
ant in row crops where the very
best is expected in utilization of
fertilizer.
Shall we keep the plant food ac-
count in our Soil Bank in sound
condition? Remember, an over
drawn soil will never make a pros-
perous man or nation!




New and Used Shotguns,
Pistols, Rifles
Leader Sporting Goods
414 LAKE ST. PHONE 206
Paper Staff Announced
From The SF Scarlet Flash
It is always an exciting time of
the year when the new staff is
announced. It is, however, a most
exciting time for those who are
chosen to serve. It is with great
pride and confidence that we pre-
sent to you the Scarlet Flash staff
of 1965-66.
LARRY SAMMONS
Editor-in-Chief — Larry Sammons
Assistant Editor — Dianne Foster
Sports Editor — Jack Simpson
Sports Staff — Linda Collier, Steve
Green
Feature Editor — Linda Nanney
Feature Staff Jean Neeley,
Teresa Pennington, Molly Alexan-
der and Jane Graves
News Editor — Linda Holland
News Staff — Shirley Flowers,
Christina McKinney and Betty
Pruitt
Circulation Manager — Dick Winter
Assistant — Denise Barnes
Business Manager—Dicky Gossum
Assistant — Aletha Tegethoff
Advertising Manager — Craig Sim-
rell
Staff — Gene Cannon, Nancy Jones
and Jim Connor
Reporters at Large:—
Joy Boyd, Charles Walker, Dana
Puckett, Karen Taylor, Peggy
Sturgis Rebecca McKnight, Mary
Alice Taylor, Sherry Brockwell.
Sincerest congratulations and
best wishes to the new staff.
• CAYCE NEWS
By Miss Clarke Botalurant
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie -Oliver, of
Louisville, Ky., spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan
and were Saturday night dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith, Jr.,
were Friday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Smith, Sr.
Rev. Royce Brown visited with
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Clarice
Friday afternoon.
Danny Bondurant, of Fulton,
spent the week end with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Virgie Bondurant.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Binford,
of Puxico, Mo., and Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Bondurant and Danny, of
Fulton, were Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. Virgie Bondurant.
Mrs. Mayme Scearce, who lives
in Fulton, spent the week end at
her home in Cayce and with Mrs.
Effie Roper.
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Bradshaw
and daughters, Diana, Donna and
Debra and Mrs. J. B. Inman, of
Ridgely, Tenn., visited Mrs. Daisie
Bondurant and Clarice Sunday af-
ternoon.
Miss Gertie Sharp spent last
week visiting her sister, Mrs. Gen-






James C. "Buck" Menees
For Sheriff
Fulton County
A businessman who shares your
concern for good administration
of our county's affairs
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY 25, 1%5
ORION COUNTY
Joe Martin, County Agent
Union City, Tenn.
STOP - READ THE LABEL
A large part of our cotton and
corn crops have been planted dur-
ing the last two weeks and the
planting of soybeans has started in
a big way. An increased amount
of chemicals in the way of Herbi-
cides, insecticides, and fungicides
are being used in Obion County this
year, and we' should always re-
member to STOP and read the
labels carefully. Follow label di-
rections carefully on all chemicals
used. The more we use chemicals,
the more we are likely to avoid
reading the labels. Of course, this
is when we tend to make a mistake
that can be costly.
If any of the chemicals have di-
rections stipulating a certain num-
ber of days between application
and harvest, we should be careful
to allow at least the number of
days listed on the label before har-
vest.
ALFALFA HAY IS LOOKING
GOOD
During the last month I have
been in a very large number of
different alfalfa fields and 1 -believe
the best looking alfalfa field I visit-
ed was a alfalfa field belonging to
Mr. Al Hampton King near Troy.
The field consists of 13 acres and
has been in Alfalfa the last five
years and fertilized according to
soil test each year.
Mr. King's alfalfa field was
sprayed by an airplane for the al-
falfa weevil worm and a strip
through the middle of the field
about 12 feet wide failed to get
sprayed. The unsprayed strip was
damaged so bad by the worms that
you could pick out the strip several
hundred yards away.
BUMPER STRAWBERRY CROP
Although we don't have many
acres of strawberries in Obion
County, the strawberry fields that
we do have are making a good
yield of strawberries. The Tennes-
see Beauty strawberry variety is
ripe this week and is one of the
best varieties for eating flavor,
making strawbrery jam, or plac-
ing in the deep-freeze. Try some -
they are good.
PRE-EMERGE FOR SOYBEANS
Although we don't get as good
results from pre-emerging soy-
beans for weed control as we do
in pre-emerging cotton and corn,
we recommend the use of Amiben,
DCPA, and PCP. These herbicides
should be applied in the same man-
ner as those recommended for cot-
ton. Under optimum moisture con-
ditions, good weed control may be
obtained with these materials. Un-
der dry conditions, poor weed con-
trol will result and with high mois-
ture some injury to the soybeans
may result. If you pre-emerge
The Fulton News, Thursday, May 20, 1965
your soybeans, plant the beans at
least one inch deep.
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
May 20 — Feeder Pig Sale, Dres-
den.
May 28—Feeder Pig Sale, May-
field.
June 1—Lamb Pool, Union City.
June 3—Feeder Pig Sale, Paris.
June 12—Spinks Quarter Horse
Sale, Paris.
June 23-25—National Grass Land
Field Day, Columbia.
HEMLOCK PITCH-FREE.
SAN FRANCISCO — Western
hemlock lumber is good for floor-
ing, wall paneling and cabinetwork
because it is free from pitch and
takes paint or clear finishes well.
F. T. A. Reelects
Poe As President
"From The FHS Kennel"
Sara Jane Poe was reelected
president of the Future Teachers of
America in the last meeting of the
year Wednesday, May 5. Other of-
ficers elected were vice-president,
Peggy Reams; secretary, Cecelia
Wright; treasurer, Letha Exum;
historian, Carbie Lou Bolin; and
parliamentarian, Brenda McBride.
New members were initiated by
repeating the teacher's oath. Thr
new members, who must have a 1
average and a recommendatiot
from a teacher, are Buddy Myers
Ronnie Bennett, Mike Campbell
Steve Jones, John Reed, Carbie Bo
lin, Janie Noles, Jerry Sublette,
Joyce Tharp, Marjorie Collier,
Randall Roper, Tom Nanney, David
Hazelwood, Henry Armstrong and
Brenda McBride.
Sample Ballot
Primary Election, May 25, 1965
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
AFTER MARKING YOUR BALLOT
leave Levers In Voting Position
With Crosses Showing Like This
DON'T PUSH THEM BACK





















la TURN SWITCH RIGHT WARNING - YOUR
TO CLOSE CURTAINS , 121MARKS MUST BE
EI MARK YOUR BALLOT
LEAVE MARKS ---7.-e...,L7
AND SHOWING FOR VOTE
TO REGISTER

























































































































Jehovah's Witnesses Convention Is Family Affair, June 4-6
In a world continually faced with
the problem of increasing juvenile
delinquency, a group of Christians
say they have found the answer to
lie in systematic Bible teachings.
That Jehovah's Witnesses believe
in the idea is evident from the
"family" atmosphere prevalent at
their local, regional and national
assemblies.
Among the more than 550 per-
sons attending the semi-annual
circuit conference of Jehovah's
Witnesses at Union City, June 4-6,
are many children from babes-in-
arms to teenagers. All of the Wit-
nesses will teach you that the con-
ventions they hold three times a
year provide a definite program of
Bible instruction that has proved
its effectiveness.
"No leaving the youngsters at
home for me.- said Dale Cantrell.
convention supervisor. "I consider
this convention too important.
spiritually and educationally, for
my children to be left out."
What can young children possibly
get from sessions that are for the
most part directed to adults?
••Plenty." Cantrell said. "During
the meetings the children are train-
ed to sit quietly and listen to what
is said. They are capable of learn-
ing much from what they hear. Af-
Dale Cantrell is shown here with his wife and his children. He is circuit
supervisor for Jehovah's Witnesses in this area.
ter all," Cantrell reasoned. "a very
young child learns a complicated
language in order to express him-
self. doesti.t. he? He can also learn
Bible principles."
Cantrell's attitude is a general
one among Jehovah's Witnesses.
They are convinced that they have
found the solution to one of the
world's most serious problems,
juvenile delinquency, in the Bible
and its principles.
"Juvenile delinquency is caused
by nothing more than a failure on
the part of people in general to
follow sound Bible instruction,"
Cantrell stated. "The solution to
the problem is much too simple for
the 'experts' on the subject to ac-
cept. It is simply a return to God's
Word and obedience to God's rules
of conduct."
What are the Bible's rules of
conduct for both parents and chil-
dren? Jehovah's Witnesses are
ready with this answer, "First of
all the Bible places the responsibili-
ty for the physical and spiritual
welfare of children directly upon
parents. And that is a fulltime
How do the Witnesses apply this
rule? They are all diligent students
of the Bible themselves, knowing
that in order to train their children
in Bible principles they must be
well informed themselves. They at-
tend at least five meetings a week
at their Kingdom Halls, and each
meeting is devoted to advance
study of the Bible as well as min-
isterial training. Parents always
require their children to attend
these meetings. The points made
are then applied to their personal
ministry.
One of the things that identifies
Jehovah's Witnesses is their door-
to-door ministry. Again the chil-
dren are taken right along to list-
en and learn while their parents
teach. The children are also train-
ed to do the talking themselves. It
is not at all strange among Witness
families for a small child to calm-
ly deliver an intelligent sermon
made up of two or more Bible
texts. Child minister, not child de-
linquents.
"Witness children are constantly
encouraged toward greater spirit-
ual activity. In addition to attend-
ance at congregational meetings
and conventions such as this one in
Union City we encourage the full-
time service as a worthy goal for
them. This requires them to spend
at least a hundred hours a month
in the ministry work. It is inter-
esting to note that many of the
children spend their summer vaca-
tions from school in this full-time
work," Cantrell concluded.
So Jehovah's Witnesses, by ap-
plying Bible rules of conduct, have
successfully stopped any growth of
juvenile delinquency in their own
ranks. Having their children with
them in Union City to attend this
assembly is, to Jehovah's Witness-
es, a part of their Christian train-
ing that results in finding a solu-
tion to the problem of juvenile de-
linquency.
NEIGHBORS PLAN PLANT
LISBON — Portugal and Spain
have agreed to joinly construct a I
nuclear power plant near the Guad-
iartalgiver, which forms the border
in thear south.
LIGHTHOUSE ALUMINUM
KIEL. Germany — The world's'
f:rs: aluminum lighthouse is being!
built in three sections here and will




Phone 126 or 1678
DUCK'S DX
106 W. State Line
Phone 126
Union City Welcomes Fulton, Ky.
Church Group To Have Convention
The Fulton. Kentucky congrega-
tion of Jehovah's Witnesses has
been invited to attend the "Will-
ingly Fulfill Your Ministry" circuit
assembly to be held in Union City,
Tennessee. at Turner Field. June
4-6.
Raymond G. Clark, presiding
minister said that. -this gathering
will include witnesses from Middle
Tennessee and Southern Kentucky
and an attendance of 550 ministers
will be expected. It will enable Je-
hovah's Witnesses to advance to
greater Christian maturity and im-
prove their knowledge and their
ability to teach Bible truth to
others. With so much unrest among
peoples. racial riots, war threats
and increase of crime, we feel the
need as Jehovah's Witnesses to
spread a message of peace and
unity. This assembly will better
— —
4,11111S, REAMS and TAYLOR
ros TOM
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
• FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5 MAIN STREW!'
FCLTON, KENTUCKY
equip us to do this as a service to
this community."
The program will have .among
other features, ordination services
for new ministers of Jehovah's
Witnesses, followed by a baptism.
These new ministers will then take
up missionary service when return-
ing to their home congregations.
Clark pointed out that whole
families from Fulton have accepted
the invitation and will be in at-
tendance with other families in
Convention activities.
The theme "Willingly Fulfill
Your Ministry" based on the scrip-
ture text at Ps. 110:3 will be fol-
lowed throughout the assembly to
encourage all to build up apprecia-
tion for the ministry and to expand
their ministerial efforts.
The highlight of the assembly
will be the public discourse -"The
Moral Breakdown—What Can Be
Done About It?". by A. C. Manera,
Jr.. district supervisor of Jehovah's
Witnesses. at 3 p. m., Sunday, June
6,
COAL IN DEMAND
WASHLNGTON — U. S. coal pro-
ducers shipped about 50 million
tons. 10 per cent of their output, to
foreign countries last year. The
rising demand is mainly due to ad-





On Tuesday, May 25th, 1965 you will go to the polls to cast your
vote for county officials.
Since this is my first race in any political campaign. I am learn-
ing what a difficult task it is to see and talk with each voter in the
county. I shall continue these efforts until Election Day. I want to
thank everyone who has been so receptive and has assisted me in so
many ways during the past weeks.
For your support I pledge to you an honest and efficient admin-






(No. 2 On The Ballot)
Subject to the DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, May 25, 1965
Book Personifies
Roman Characters
"Fran 'The FHS Kennel"
Some time ago a Latin class
which the author, A. C. Whitehead,
was teaching, displayed extraordi-
nary interest in a certain character
in Caesar's "Commentaries on the
Gallic Wars.' The students asked
many questions to to the personali-
ty of the standard bearer. It then
occurred to the author that a story
might be written which would give
an accurate picture of the Gallic
campaigns and personify the chief
charactens.
Caius. Caesar, Baculus,
Labienus and most of the lieu-
tenants came from Caesar's com-
mentaries and are not fictional.
The story itself deals with the
quest of a shepherd boy to regain
his family's lost estates and posi-
tion. He and a friend joined Cae-
sar's legions which were setting out
for Gaul. Caius quickly made in-
fluential friends among tht legion-
aires and his commanding centur-
ions and due to his valor and skill
in battle rose to the rank of stan-
dard bearer of the tenth legion. He
later married the daughter of a
Gallic chief who had saved his life
when, as a captive, he was to be
sacrificed by Druid priests.
The text of the story runs almost
parallel to that which the present
Latin H class is studying and paints
a colorful picture of the fierce
Gauls, Britons, and Germans along
with the both the ancient customs
of the Barbarians and Romans.
SUPERVISORS NAMED
Paul Mullins, M. B. Hackney and
Doc Crittendon have been named
to the Graves County Board of
Supervisors by Judge Allen Cloar.
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'65 Frosh Class
Is Largest Yet
"From The FHS Kennel"
On May 21, 1965, sixty-four eighth
graders will end their grade school
days and begin wondering if their
years in high school will be filled
with the excitement they have ex-
perienced in their first eight years
of school.
In September of 1957 thirty-eight
bewildered first graders entered
Carr Elementary. Little did they
realize that in just eight short
years they would be beginning
again, this time on a higher level.
• Each year they regretted that
they lost some classmates, but they
always welcomed new ones. In
1962, twenty-eight enthusiastic sixth
graders were enrolled in Carr.
Three others had already come
from Terry-Norman in years pre-
ceding this. From ten on this class
was known for its size..
During these years many of them
developed into athletes and musi-
cians. Twenty-three boys formed a
Junior High football team that won
three out of four games. Also, there
was a basketball team composed of
twenty-four boys that was success-
ful in six out of ten attempts. Mu-
sicians? What would the FHS band
be without the eighth graders?
Twenty-two members of the band
are in the eighth grade. This com-
prises half of the band. Next year
you can look forward to ten fresh-
man boys on the football field and
fifteen on the basketball court.
For the past few weeks the class
has been in a flurry arranging their
schedules. They all realize that
what they choose now may influ-
ence their later life. As the largest
freshman class in the school's his-
tory they hope to help keep FHS
the highly-rated and well-known
school that it is.
We Need 'nd•-•rial Park
THE BEST BAR-B-0 IN TOWN
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
Big Hamburgers Thick Shakes
Fountain Drinks
Custom Bar-Et-Q Take Out Orders Fish Sand.
VIEWS ON HELP DIFFER
BONN — Market research in
Germany shows that 51 per cent of
wives consider that their husband
help them at borne while 75 per
cent of husbands believe they do.
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NOW LAST 3 DAYS!
'BEST PICTURE Of THE YEAR
1 ACTILLAZ4ZD WINNER
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Doors Open 7: PM Show at
7:30 PM
I Saturday Doors Open 1: PM I
1114 7: PM - Shows at 1:30 & 7:3On
ADMISSIONS
Adults   $1.00
Children Owls 11 ..... 50c
MDC  ... ...... 60c
STARTS SUNDAY 1
Ely Landau and
Jack J. Dreyfus, Jr.
present
XNTHONY PERKINS
in the legend of
Air
11111 1sim
Th 1.44•40AU RELEASNO OROMIZATION tLOOI
ttlocur AWED ARTISTS
OMNI lane IMO NMI EMI MIN
TO THE CITIZENS OF
FULTON COUNTY---
Next Tuesday you will go to the polls to cast your vote for a
County Judge, among other officers on the ballot.
In making your decision for County Judge, you owe it to your-
self to keep these facts in mind:
I am completing my second term as your County judge, and ask for your vote for reelection on my
record, and my background.
The fiscal Court is limited in the amount of money it can spend, and none of us on the Court have
done everything we would like to do simply because we haven't had the money ... but we have spent
every DIME carefully, and have operated on a CASH BASIS.
Fulton County is in one of the best financial shapes of any County in Kentucky.
We have rebuilt and repaved miles and miles of county roads.
As a lawyer serving as your County Judge, I am familiar with the many legal problems that the
County faces weekly. Legal problems exist in the Quarterly Court, the Probate court and the juvenile
and County Courts, and a County Judge who is also a qualified lawyer can handle many problems
quickly and efficiently because of his experience.
John C. Bondurant
CANDIDATE FOR REELECTION AS
County Judge
OF FULTON COUNTY
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Miss Janice Sue Fields To Wed
Mr. Russell Jerry Rice In July
Miss Fields
The announcement is being made today of the
engagement and approaching marriage of Miss
Janice Sue Fields, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Maxie Fields of South Fulton, Tennessee, to Mr.
Russell Jerry Rice, son of Mrs. Grace Rice of Union
City, Tennessee, and Mr. Lexie Rice of Fulton, Ken-
tucky.
Miss Fields is a graduate of South Fulton High
School in the class of 1961 and will receive her B. S.
degree from the University of Tennessee in Martin
in June. She is now student teaching in Dyersburg,
Tennessee, She has served as secretary of her so-
rority, which is Chi Omega, and as vice president of
the Student National Education Associaton.
Mr. Rice is a graduate of the 1960 class of
Union City High School. He will.also receive a B. S.
degree from the University of Tennessee at Martin
in June. He has served as vice president and as
president of Zeta Vi Chapter of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity. He is a member of the Liberal Arts Club.
A June 1st wedding is being planned.
Happy Birthday
The News takes pleasure in wish-
ing "Happy Birthday" to the fol-
lowing friends:
May 21: Mrs. J. T. Burrow, Mrs.
Iva Misher, Neva M. Maynard,
Mrs. Norris Wiley; May 22: James
Timothy Henderson, Tommy Toon,
Blanche Weaks, Jerry Mac Weaks;
May 23: Janet Hodges;
-May 24: Linda Holland, I. M.
Jones, John Schwerdt; May 25:
Brenda Craven, Jane Green, Ronny
Winston; May 26: Morgan Fields,
Mary Ruth Hopkins, Mrs. T. B.
Stone; May 27: Karen Gayle
Frields, Mary Woodruff.
11 PER CENT MORE
COLLECT MAs
WASHINGTON — When master's
degrees were awarded last year,
two in five were in education. The
total number of MAs was 101,000,
just 11 per cent above 1963.
Kenmore
Detergent
This new detergent works
in hard or soft, hot or cold
water. Gets clothes clean
without bleach, blueing or
softeners. Get yours today.
5 25-lb. 99
CHARGE IT




or Your Money Back
Carton
SEAR ttvl
303 Broadway So. Fulton, Tenn.
Phone 2002
STRAWBERRY QUEEN
Miss Beth Sturdivant, 18, a fresh-
man at UTMB, was named last
weekend as the queen of the 28th




"From The FHS Kennel"
This last six weeks of school
has not lacked a single day of ex-
citement. With graduation just
around the corner and summer-
time on the way, F. H. S. has been
converted into a mad house.
What's this about Sandra Cash
falling down Mrs. Varden's steps?
At the last Quill and Scroll meet-
ing, held at Mrs. Varden's house,
Sandra was snooping around up-
stairs but came downstairs rather
hurriedly—the hard way!
Has everyone seen Donnie
Green's new Mustang? We asked
Nancy how she liked it, and she
just sneered, and mumbled some-
thing about liking the old car bet-
ter. That's strange — I thought
everyone liked Mustangs!
In this fast moving world many
people fear a shortage of farmers.
But we of the Kennel have been
informed that every Friday and
Saturday night, certain Senior boys
go down to the FARM! Is it true?
To our great surprise, all the
teachers have survived this year.
There was not even one case of
hysteria or any nervous break-
downs reported. And we students
showed our love and appreciation
toward them during Teacher's Ap-
preciation Week. Mrs. Marchman
received some lovely mums from
her senior girls, Mrs. Varden was
presented with a German chocolate
cake, and Mr. Sensing got some
pink baby booties.
It is that time of year again
when the halls of FHS fill with pe-
culiar odors. The "chemists" are
experimenting with unknowns
again. So, remembering the cases
of nausea we had last year—fresh-
man, don't forget your nose clips!
With the coming of spring, phy-
chologists say that our spirits are
rejuvenated and we feel like sing-
ing, jumping, and "running." But
with "evil eye" McCann watching
over us at noon—how can we ex-
press these inner tensions! Just
think, Coach, you as a health teach-
er may be the cause of several fu-
ture "blighted persoualities."
Good luck seniors! And everyone
have a happy summer!!
STUDENT MOVES
"From The FHS Kennel"
Cathy Campbell, a sophomore,
will move to Mountain View, Cali-
fornia, June 1 due to the fact that
her father is being transferred to
the Ferry-Morse Seed Plant there.
Cathy has been an active member
of the sophomore class and also
active in many other community
organizations.
Maxwell - Hollingsead Nuptials
Solemnized In Ohio May 8th
Mrs. Richard Hollingsead
Wedding vows were exchanged
on May 8 by Miss Shirley Jean
Maxwell, daughter of Miss James
Allen Jones of Fulton, and Mr.
Richard Everett Hollingsead, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Burton Hol-
lingsead of Columbus, Ohio. The
wedding was solemnized in the
Covenant Presbyterian Church in
Columbus at 11:30 o'clock, with the
Rev. Rowland H. White perform-
ing the ceremony.
The church was beautifully, but
simply, decorated with white snap
dragons and white carnations, with
flobr baskets of fern. White candles
were burning and the pews were
marked with white satin ribbon
bows and white carnations.
Preceding the ceremony, a pro-
gram of organ music was present-
Malibu Super Sport Coupe
ed by Mrs. Herbert B. Huffman
of Columbus, who also played the
Wedding Processional from "Lo-
hengrin" by Wagner and the Re-
cessional f r o nt "Midsummer
Night's Dream" by Mendelssohn.
• As the bride marched down the
aisle, escorted by her stepfather,
Mr. James Allen Jones, indirect
lights were focused on her. She
was lovely in a gown of ivory satin
shantung, designed with an empire
bodice, accented at the waistline
with a pearl and crystal motif,
crescent neckline and above elbow
length sleeves. A removable chapel
train, enhanced with side stream-
ers, flowed from the back waist-
line of the sheath skirt. A peau de
soie pillbox, embroidered with
pearls and crystal beading, held
CHEVELLE—America's most popu:ar intermediate-size car
with America's most popular 6-cylinder engine
Everybody loves a winner. Chevelle's sales
prove it. Easy to see why, too. Take that
handsome Malibu. Luxury features include
smart curved side glass, foam-cushioned
seats, full carpeting and more. A few
quality features are electric windshield
wipers, Full Coil suspension, Delcotron
generator. All standard—no extra cost!
SEE THE U.S.A.
THE NO.1 WAY
Standard power is the spirited 120-hp
Hi-Thrift Six. Or you can order the more
powerful 140-hp Turbo-Thrift Six. And
there's a full list of accessories available.
We'll make a great allowance on your old
car. So liberal, in fact, that when you drive
home your new Chevelle, there'll be two
heroes in your driveway. And two winners.
Red Hot and Rollingi See your Chevrolet _dealerlima nrar—CHEVROLET Cliraux • CHEVY II • CORVAIR
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick, Inc.
Phone 38 or 39 228 Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
163.057
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her bouffant veil of silk illusion.
She carried a cascade bouquet of
phalinopsis orchids and stephinotis.
Her maid of honor was Miss
Alice Ashworth, who wore an em-
pire silhouette gown of mint green
crepe, designed with a scoop neck-
line and elbow length sleeves. An
emerald green satin sash, with
back bow and streamers, fell to the
hemline of the floor-length sheath.
A matching Dior bow completed
her ensemble, and she carried a
cascade bouquet of lavender vio-
lets with ivy.
The flower girl was Miss Jill
George of Martel, Ohio. She wore
a floor-length dress of mint green
peau de soie and carried a basket
of lavender violets and white dais-
ies, trimmed with velvet ribbon.
Serving the bridegroom as best
man was Mr. Robert Huck of Des
Moines, Iowa, and ushers were
John Eisnaugle of Columbus, OhiO,
and James Cotting of Milwaiik.e.,
Wisconsin.
The mother of the bride wore a
blue silk suit with blue accessories,
while the bridegroom's mother
wore a pink brocade suit dress,
with pink accessories. Each wore a
violet corsage.
Immediately after the wedding,
a reception was held at the Scioto
Country Club, followed by a buffet
luncheon.
The couple left for a wedding
trip to the Caribbean, after which
they will reside at Wyandotte
Square Apartments, 877 East
Granville Road, Columbus, Ohio.
CAMPORE E!
The annual spring camporee ol
the Cherokee District, Boy Scouts,
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The News Reports . . .
SCATTERED PATTER
About People and Things
One of the most frequently quoted passages from
any book is Gertrude Stein's, "A rose is a rose is a
rose. . ." Take another do-it-yourself tour of the Twin
Cities and the phrase will run over and over again jn
your mind. The community is literally afire with all the
roses in bloom. There is no particular place to see es-
pecially: they bloom all over town. You will be left
breathless by the profusion of blossoms and the utter
beauty of it all reds, pinks, whites, yellows, colors and
sights to please the eye and fill the soul.
That time of year is here again
and City Park is full of the laugh-
ter and chatter of little girls at bat.
Sunday, was a "first practice" day
for several teams in the little Girl's
Leag,ie. Judging by their smiles
and "oneral good spirits, this _was
the day they had waited for since
last August. That they were able to
practice at all, is due to the utter
dedication of Peggy and Jimmy
rithert who personally saw to it
that the diamonds were scraped
and that the tall grass in the out-
field was mowed. Don't know who
has mor^ fun during these practice
matches Peggy and Jimmy, or the
girls. Just know that the team is
wound iip_and rarin' to go.
This is the time of the year, too,
when it ;s nice to hold a convention
because i' is always so nice for the
delegates to attend. Attending the
state convention of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs as
delegates from the local club were:
Ramelle Pigue, outgoing president;
Lorene Harding, incoming presi-
dent; Anna Belle Edwards, out-
going secretary, and Gertrude Mur-
phey. Also attending were: Ama-
line Homra, re-elected treasurer,
and Frances Jones, incoming sec-
retary.
The convention was held at the
unusual Gabe's Motor Inn in
Owensboro last Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.
Six Fulton Jaycees attended the
state Jaycee convention at St.
Matthews, Kentucky, May 13
through 16. They are: Kenneth
Houston. Glen Suiter, Robert Per-
ry. Ed Hailey, Paul Kasnow and
James Butts.
An especially happy graduate of
South Fulton High School is Tony
Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Taylor. For graduation, Tony
received a watch from his brother,
Miss Merle Gore and Mrs. H. H.
Buckles have returned to Chatta-
nooga after a visit to their sister,
Mrs. George Winter, Jr.. Glendale -
.%v e nu e.
W. M. Whitnel, Jr., of Louisville
visited bis mother, Mrs. W. M.
Whitnel here Sunday.
Pfc. Terry Taylor, and his wife,
who are living in Germany.
Comin's and goin's - Mrs. George
Rushton and Mrs. PeeWee Alston
are visiting relatives in Detroit.
Larry Cambron of Lexington is
visiting Ward Bushart at his home
on Third Street.
Mrs. Myrtle Latta of Water Val-
ley had surgery and is at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Memphis. Her room
number is 1005.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Robertson of
Culver City, California are visiting
her sister, Mrs. Mae Boulton, Union
City highway.
Paul Hornbeak has entered the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis for
surgery.
Mrs. Irene Boaz is in Parkway
Manor Nursing Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Owen of
Paducah were in Fulton Sunday
for Decoration Day.
Miss Estelle Slaughter of Jack-
son, Mississippi was a weekend
guest of her uncle, T. M. Franklin,
Third Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Holman left
for their home in Bedford, Virginia
(Continued on rage seven)
Engagement Of Betty Joyce Turner
And Tommy Pruett Announced
Miss Betty Joyce Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Turner of
Fulton, Kentucky, are announcing
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Betty
Joyce, to Tommy Pruett, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Pruett of
South Fulton, Tennessee.
Miss Turner will graduate from
Fulton High School this year. She
will complete her training at An-
derson's Beauty School in Union
City, Tennessee, this summer.
Mr. Pruett is a 1963 graduate of
South Fulton High School and at-
tended University of Tennessee,
Martin Branch. He also attended
Draughan's Drafting School in
Nashville, Tennessee. He is pres-
ently employed at Henry I. Siegel
Company.
The wedding vows will be ex-
changed June 12th at 7:30 o'clock
in the evening in the First Metho-
KENTUCKY
combines old-fashioned charm
with modern resorts and fine
new highways for your vacation
From Kentucky's lush bluegrass horse farms to
the rugged mountains, magnificent scenery adds
beauty and interest to a Kentucky visit.
Swim, sail, fish, or water ski on sparkling Ken-
tucky lakes. Golf, tennis, horseback riding and
cave exploring are some other activities.
SEND FOR FREE KENTUCKY





to help you have
the best vacation ever.
Relax at one of Kentucky's 12 glamorous resort
parks. Enjoy air-conditioned accommodations,
delicious food, resort activities.
Wherever you go in Kentucky you can travel on
modern highways like the Mountain Parkway in
the storied Cumberlands of Eastern Kentucky.
✓ INN MN I= NM EMI IMO IIE Ell
Travel Division, Public Information Department
Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Dept. 0000- --•
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Spec
• Gle
ial Purchase, Many to 2.981
aming Patents in white, black
• Simulated Calf in black, pink, beige
• Handsome models in a wide variety
• A fraction of "made-to-sell-for"
price 
dist Church. The ceremony will be
performed by Rev. W. T. Barnes.
No formal invitations are being
sent, but friends and relatives are
invited.
Cayce Graduation
Is Friday, May 28
Graduation exercises at the
Cayce Elementary School will be
held on Friday, May 28, at 8 p. m.
The speaker will be Rev. Luther
A. Clark, Jr., pastor of the Cayce
Methodist Church.
Valedictorian is Joe Forrest




May is "Senior Citizens Month",
and in Fulton the local Senior
Citizens Club will meet May 27 to
observe its second anniversary
and to extend a hand of welcome
to interested new members.
There are no club dues; them is
no age limit to membership.
HOSPITAL NEWS
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Warren Bard, Mrs. William
Kelly, Mrs. Larry Kelly and baby,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shupe, Mrs.
Fannie O'Nan, Mrs. Raymond
Adams, Mrs. Nora Larkin, A. L.
Grogan, Butch Buckingham, Ful-
ton; Mrs. William Smith, Route 3,
Fulton.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Frank Allen, Mrs. Dessie
Wilkins, Mrs. Simon Ferguson,
Mrs. James Mills, Mrs. Gerald
Powell, Arthur Stewart, Fulton;
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins, Mrs. Ernest
Hill, Gladys McClure, Wanda Bur-
ton, South Fulton; Mrs. Jack But-
ler, Route 3, Fulton; little David
House, Loyd Dew, Wingo; Leonard
Sharpe, Hickman; Henry Poff,
Dukedom; Mrs. James Choate,
Union City; Cecil Wilkins, Clinton;
Mrs. Ewen Rowland, Pilot Oak;
Charles Wharton and Leo Krecioch,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
FULTCrINI HOSPITAL
Mrs. Raymond Gambill, Mrs.
George Gardner, Mrs. Lola How-
ard, BOby Richardson, Fulton;
' Jimmy Daugherty, Mrs. Herbert
Latta, Cleo McClanahan, Dean
Honors Night Al South Fulton Elementary
Recognizes Outstanding Student Achievement
Sc olastie, attendance and athle-
tic awards were presented, and
various _students recognized for
outstanding efforts at the South
Fulton elementary school "Honors
Night" program Monday evening.
Awards and recognitions were
accorded the followed:
Patricia Holladay, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holladay,
and David Winston, son of Mr.
and Mrs. K. M. Winston, were
the American Legion Award
winners. The medals were pre-
sented by Commandeir Barney
Reese, South Fulton; Mrs. Eugene
Bynum, Mertchel Byrd, Route 1,
Fulton; Henry Grissom, Route 2,
Fulton; Terry DeFreece, Marvin
Hendrix, Route _ 3, Fulton; Mrs.
James Palmer, Route 5, Fulton;
Mrs. Agnes Williams, Mrs. Buford
Walker, Clinton; Miss Christine
Jones, Sara Alford, Turner Pursell,
Cayce; Mrs. Willis Atteberry, Mrs.
L. H. Graham, Crutchfield; Mrs.
Aubrey Choate, Route 1, Wingo;
Banda Laird, Water Valley; Cliff
Johnson, Mrs. Carl Johnson, Buddy
Swift, Route 1, Water Valley; Mrs.
Moulton Gambill, Hobart, Indiana.
Green of American Legion Post
45.
Kathy King, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bally Joe King, was
,Ce winner of the W. W. Morris
Award, for the greatest scholas-
tic improvement. This award was
presented by Dudley Morris.
Honors Night Awards, based on
the same points as the American
Legion awards, went to Marilyn
Moss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
N. H. Moss and Bobby Larson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Larson.
i These students received gold tro-
phies with "Honors" engraved on
them. Mrs. Mansfield Martin
made the presentation.
Athletic awards were presented
by Richard Johnson, Allen Fergu-
son and Mrs. Mildred Anderson.
June Vetter received the basket-
ball award; Nancy Easterwood
the speediball and tumbling a-
wards; David Peeples, football
award; David Winston, basketball
award; Danny Halley, track a-
ward. David Winston, who hit 54
,percent of his free throws during
the basketball season, won the free
throw award.
HELP YOUR FAVORITE YOUTH GROUP NOW!
Here's the voting standings in our "camper contest" at the be-
ginning of this week.
Every purchase means MORE votes for your choice!
NOW IS THE TIME
1st Methodist B. S. A. Troop No. 43.
Cayce Girl Scouts Troop No. 73 __
Explorettes Post No. 43 
Union Church C. P. Y. F. 
Lions B. S. A. Troop No. 42 
Explorer Post No. 43 
Cayce G. S. A. Troop No. 28 
CONTEST CLOSES JUNE 15








Approved Little League Shoes
Play It Safe --- $3.99
with rubber. cletes
Double votes Wednesday morning only
Bay's Family Shoe Store
220 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.









Wide choice-1 or 2-Piece styles
Novelty and classic mod-
els in prints and solids
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SCATTERED PATTER-
(Continued from Page Six)
after visiting his sister Miss Mary
Holman.
Mr. and Mrs. T. K.. Williams of
Jackson, Mississippi were weekend
guests of Mrs. Ben Evans, Eddings
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. DeZonia of
Memphis visited relatives in Fulton
over the weekend.
Miss Eddie D. Parker and Mr.
and Mrs. Carlton Linton of Padu-
cah were in Fulton Sunday for
Decoration Day.
Mrs. H. M. Khourie of Sacramen-
to, California is visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Fred Homra and family,
Norman street and will attend the
graduation of her grandson, Ron-
nie Homra, at Fulton High School.
Fulton and Hickman Counties Ad-
visory Council met recently with
the president, Mrs. Mary H. Mc-
Cauley in charge and Mrs. Viola
Marney, Secretary-Treasurer, as-
sisting.
Business of importance was pro-
gram planning; council dues; dis-
cussion of area program and Lead-
ership Development.
The lessons chosen for the com-
ing year were in Foods and Home
Management.
Thirteen were in attendance.
Those from Fulton County were:
Mesdames 011ie Harris, Willie Lee
Deberry, Mabel Johnson, Cathryn
Smith, Annie M. Winters, Ella V.
Hughes, Lillian R. Lee, Mary H.
McCauley and Viola Marney. The
Agent, Miss Catherine Wilson was
present and assisted Mesdames
McCauley and Marney is giving
reports of the area meetings at-
tended in Mayfield.
The Mt. Carmel Women's Mis-
sionary Society met at the church
on May 13 for the regular meeting.
Mrs. Charles Bennett was in charge
of the business session, which open-
ed with the group singing the
"watch word", and the call to
prayer was conducted by Mrs.
Harry Sams, prayer chairman.
Several interesting reports were
given by chairmen and plans were
made to send useful items to the
orphans homes. Mrs. William B.
King was reported as an extension
member.
An inspiring program was con-
ducted by Mrs. Billie Slayden,
chairman, on "The Book That
Lives." The program was opened
with group singing, "Holy Bible,
Book Divine," after which scrip-
tures were read alternately by two
members, with other members as-
sisting with the program.
During the social hour, delicious
refreshments were enjoyed by all.
The 13413W acknowledges the ef-
fort of its members by awarding
a gold membership card to the
member who brings into the or-
ganization five new women. This
year, the National organization is
going a step further and will hold
a big party in Washington some-
time in July, during its national
convention, for gold card holders.
Ramelle Pigue is the only mem-
ber of the local RPW to hold such
an honor and when she heard that
Pearl Mesta, the "hostess with
the mostess' was to give the party,
she has threatened to ride, fly, or
use a skateboard to reach Wash-
ington. Good luck to you Ramelle,
we hope you make it. And if it's
a skateboard you use, we would
along like to go along just to
watch.
Winners Given
The fourth drawing in the Pepsi-
Cola Shopping Spree was held on
May 17 with the following winners:
$25.00 gift certificate - Robert
Bell, Fulton.
$10.00 gift certificates - Mrs, A.
J. Lowe, Fulton; Dave Jackson,
Clinton; Inetha Evans, Hickman.
$5.00 gift certificates - Mrs. R. E.
Hyland, Annie Guthrie, Fulton;
Henderson Nursing Home, South
Fulton; Mrs. H. M. Ross, Hick-
man; Annie Turner, Clinton.
$2.00 gift certificates - Mrs. Ray
Tucker, W. M. Johnson, Maxine
Matheny, Mrs. J. T. Rice, Fulton;
W. H. Harrison, South Fulton; Nina
Stowe, John H. Lattus, John BIM-
coe, Hickman; June Moran, Clin-
ton; Frances Ramsey, Wingo.
One case 10 ounce Pepsi-Cola -
Mrs. Milton Exum, Mrs. Amanda
Milam, Mary Irvine, Mrs. Vernon
Owen, Mrs. A. B. Roberts, Fulton;
Margaret Henderson, Wingo; Elvis
Leip, Cloey L. Sanders, Hickman;
Roy F. Dillard, Mrs. Beatrice M.
Boyd, Clinton.
NOTICE TO THE VOTERS
OF FULTON COUNTY
The Court of Appeals has ruled for the
May 25th Primary, that:
POLLS WILL OPEN AT
6:00 A. M.












Be Sure To Get Your
Card Punched!
Money Must Be Claimed By






PIGGLY WIGGLY'S GRAND OPENING
Celebrating The Big Addition To The Store Making PEW WIGGLY 01 The
TWIN CITIES The LARGEST And MOST MODERN SUPERMARKET In This
Area For Your SHOPPING CONVENIENCE!
R eAS UDE if Ott
8110 •11 nq
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CLUB STEAK . . . . Lb 79c
BOLOGNA 2icic Lan Fashion Lb. 29C
PORK CUTLETS ExtraLean 69cBoneless
PORK ROAST BonelessLean- Lb• 59c
ROAST Pirul Wiggly 39cChuck
BEEF ROAST ShoulderEnglish
STEW BEEF







HAMS ReelfootElm Hill ShankOr PortionFresh Lb. 45c






GOLDEN RIPE AND DELICIOUS
BANANAS 01-NBL, 10c
FRESH DELICIOUS COOKED DAILY
-BARBECUE -
PORK - BEEF - CHICKENS - RIBS
GRAPEFRUIT Florida White Seedless 5 lb. bag 49c
ORANGES Florida's Juicy 4 lb. bag 39c




Prices In This Ad
Good thru Sat. May 22nd
We Reserve The Right Store Hours 8 till 9: p. m.
To Limit 6 days 9-7 pm. Sundays
"
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LET'S LOOK
IT OVER
By Gov. Edward T. Breathitt
Frankfort—
Most of you have read the "Let-
ters to the Editor" column in your
newspapers. Perhaps you would
like to read excerpts from some
"Letters to the Governor."
These letters deal with my plan
to ask the 1966 General Assembly
to do away with capital punish-
ment in Kentucky and my stay of
sentences of execution until it acts.
Some 61 per cent of the letters
that have come to me support my
stand to do away with the death
penalty. The remainder oppose it.
Here are some samplings, without
names, of what both sides say:
A Pike County man—"My per-
sonal convictions are that two
wrongs do not make a right, that
capital punishment is no more than
legalized murder . . . I also feel
that if this (capital punishment)
could be voted on . . . it would be
voted down by a large majority."
An Erlanger man — "Your stand
on the death penalty is not the view
of the majority of Kentuckians . . .
you were elected to represent the
majority of the people . . If you
think the death penalty should be
abolished, let us go to the polls
and vote on it."
From Boston, Ky.—"I was sorry
to hear that the governor in one
qf °lir neighboring states (Indiana)
refused to sign a bill abolishing
capital punishment. I hope that will
not deter you in any way from con-
'inuing your present course of ac-
tion on the subject."
Mayfield — "I care not what
others say, your stand is absolutely
right and in keeping with the teach-
ing of the meek and lowly Naza-
rene."
A Columbia, Mo., student—
"There are many of my friends in
other colleges across the country
.1•111=11r.
*Complete line of Hall-
mark cards, tallies and
playing cards




















who also wish to see this outdated
form of revenge abolished."
Louisville—"Most of us feel that
a person is mentally ill when he
commits such a crime as murder,
arson or robbery . . . and if a per-
son is mentally ill, he should be
placed in some institution and help-
ed."
Frankfort — "A note to let you
know one more person is applaud-
ing your brave stand on the cap-
ital punishment-issue . . . Please
hold fast to your principles in this
and the other fields of law reform
you have initiated."
Lexington cnurch leader—"You
will discover that churchmen
everywhere will give wide support
to your efforts to remove capital
punishment . . . you have given
new hope to those who have fought
in this struggle."
From a Springfield, Tenn., wo-
man whose late husband came
from Nicholasville, and who has a
daughter living in Lexington—"I
am a Negro, one who is interested
in human life . . . please abolish
capital punishment entirely."
Reconsideration of my decision
to seek a ban on capital punish-
ment is asked by Louisville Lodge
No. 6, Fraternal Order of Police,
whose letter says:
"The vicious crimes against all
citizens, including police officers
. . . should be reason enough to
reconsider the decision to abolish
this law . . as it has been proven
that the death penalty is a deter-
rent to brutal crimes."
Louisville — "Capital punishment
is useful 'because it saves money
in maintaining crimals in institu-
tions. I believe funds can be put to
better purposes. It is perfectly ef-
ficient because there are no re-
lapses into repeat crimes."
Pikeville—"The article in Fri-
day's (newspaper) headlined
"Breathitt Bans Execution" was
certainly a surprise . . . To say
the least, we are disappointed."
Louisville—"The people everyone
seems to forget is the poor soul
who was murdered Who knows
maybe one of our own family may
be murdered. Would you still want
the person not be punished proper-
ly?"
An Eastern Kentucky city—"
shot and killed our father and
mother in their own home at 
Dad was a cripple man. He had his
legs cut off 33 years ago in a coal
mine ... I pray day and night that
 will get death."
Since the electric chair was plac-
ed in operation at Eddyville State
Penitentiary in 1911, some 162 men
have been electrocuted. Most pro-
fessional penologists and criminolo-
gists agree that this feudal punish-
ment is no deterrent to crime. Last
year I appointed a Task Force on
Criminal Justice to study, among
other things, capital punishment.
This Task Force is currently mak-
ing a thorough study and will re-
port to me by November 15 on ac-
tions that can be taken by the








Paint your walls this spring without "painty"
odor ... quickly, easily, beautifully . .. with
Hanna Satin Sheen Wall Finish. Truly the fin-
est paint you can buy! And Hanna is econom-
ical, too, because it is high-hiding, looks better,
and lasts longer. So do that painting you have
been planning on this Spring. First step ... see
us, and get-a Can-A-Hanna I 
A (Alt; end/ 50/1i.
KM Phone 651 Feed & Seed, Phone 202
DUKEDOM NEWS
By Mrs. Mows Westbrook
Good Springs Homecoming Day
is Sunday, May 23. Sunday School
is at ten o'clock, church service at
eleven, with Rev. Dale Shelton
bringing the message. Dinner will
be spread at the noon hour and
singing in the afternoon. Class sing-
ing will be from the church hymn-
al. The South Fulton Baptist choir
will be the featured singers. This
will include special groups, as well
as choir numbers. The pastor of
this church is Rev. Gerald Stow,
who, in time past, has attended
many singings at Good Springs and
we are happy to have him return
in this position. All leaders and
special singers are invited and will
be used during the afternoon.
Everyone is invited to enjoy this
day at Good Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Bowlin, of
California, visited friends and rela-
tives here recently.
Ed Parker continues to improve,
after being under the doctor's care
at his home.
Mrs. Eula Nelson and Mrs. Evie
Mitchell are visiting their children
and other relatives in Detroit.
Stanley Hall passed away at his
home near Austin Springs suddenly
early Tuesday morning. Funeral
was at Dukedom Methodist Church,
with burial in Acree Cemetery.
0. M. Bethel is in Akron, visit-
ing his children.
Terry Defreece is in Fulton Hos-
pital with a severe case of mumps.
He is better today, but will have
to stay several days more.
Mr. and Mrs. Chap Johnson and
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Westbrook
attended the funeral of a cousin,
Mrs. Etta Mansfield, in Fulton
Sunday afternoon. Others from
Dukedom attending were Mrs.
Cappie Bowlin and Mrs. Mollie
Belle Simpson.
Mrs. Zou Webb passed away af-
ter a lengthy illness. Funeral was
conducted by Rev. Casey Pente-
cost at Good Springs, with burial
in the church cemetery.
Estel Emerson is reported some
better. He has been hospitalized in
Fuller-Morgan at Mayfield, with a
heart attack, and will be there for
some time yet.
TOO MUCH STUFFING
SEZANA, Yugoslavia — Custo-
mers officials seized a stuffed
chicken which a Yugoslav house-
wife wanted to take into Italy. The
reason: Police said the stuffing
was 300,000 dinars $400). Yugoslays
are allowed to take only 1,500 di-







April 30—Marine Private Ronald
Crabtree, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
E. Crabtree of Route 4, Fulton,
Ky., completed four weeks of in-
dividual combat training May 4
with the Second Infantry Train:
ing Regiment, Marine Corps Base,
Camp Pendleton, Calif.
The 20-day course included over
200 hours of rigorous instruction in
small unit tactics, night combat,
firing weapons under simualted
combat conditions and other sub-
jects related to the Marine infan-
tryman.
FORT JACKSON, S. C.—Army
Pvt. Larry A. McKinney, son of
Mrs. Gwendlyn McKinney, Route 1,
Fulton, Ky., completed a light ve-
hicle driver course under the Re-
serve Enlistment Program at Fort
Jackson, S. C., May 13.
During the course McKinney re-
ceived instruction in the operation
and maintenance of military ve-
hicles up to and including the two
and one-half ton truck.
He was graduated in 1964 from
Riverview High School in -Hick-
man, Ky.
We Need 'fle•--frial Park








By Mn. Carey Melds
Mrs. Velva Hawks, Sr., has re-
turned home from the Fulton Hos-
pital, after several days' treat-
ment. She is improved, to the de-
light of all friends round about this
area.
Mrs. T. T. Harris is resting some
better at this writing, at her home
near here, which everyone will be
glad to konw.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cunningham
and mother, Mrs. Addle Frields, of
Dresden, were in this vicinity Sun-
day afternoon, house guests of
Grant Bynum and Margarett.
Quite an acreage of corn was
planted the past week and tobacco
transplanting got under way.
Plants seem to -be more plentiful
than in former years. Most all
breaking has been done and pre-
paration of a large bean crop has
begun.
Many attended the baccalaureate
sermon at Palmersville High
School Sunday afternoon, where a
large class is graduating -this year.
All friends here extend sympathy
to the family of Stanley Hall, 72,
citizen of this section, who passed
away at his home. Funeral services
were held in the Dukedom Metho-
dist Church, with interment in
Acree Cemetery. Jackson Funeral
Home was in charge of all ar-
rangements.
J. W. Bynum continues to steadly
improve at this writing and is able
to be out and around some.
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church at both the morn-
ing and evening services.
We extend heartfelt sympathy to
Mrs. Lizzie Vincent, wife of the
late Lee Vincent, Public Wells, in
the sudden death of her mother,
-
Mrs. Bettie Rowlett, 91, the past
week. Funeral services were held
at Public Wells with interment in
the church cemetery.
SINO-KOREAN PLANT FIRST
SEOUL — The first factory con-
structed under a Sino-Korean tech-
nical-cooperation agreement has
been opened in a Seoul suburb. It




WAS'HTNGTON — As 1965 began,
the United States had gone 15
years without a confirmed case of
smallpox. Perhaps because of this
rarity only one American in four
has immunity to the disease. Yet,
an authority on epidemics warns,
the next plane or ship arriving in
the United States could bring an
outbreak of smallpox.





* Roof and gutters
* New heating system
• New plumbing








* Add or enlarge porch or room
• Remodel bathroom, bedroom,
living room, attic
100% Loan — No Down Payment
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION




6 Years Old 90 Proof
GREFN LABEL
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY






















FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
STEAK Swift Prof en Sirloin Lb. 89c -STEAK Swift Proton Club Lb. 99c











SAUSAGE Reellf3ouortejOorrti: Valley 3 lb bag $1.09





50 Extra Valu-Plus Stamps
with this coupon and $5 purchase-ex-
cluding tobacco. You may receive ISO
Valu-Plus stamps with both No. 1 and
No. 2 coupons at Big Valu Food Store
In Fulton.
Coupon expires May 22
100 Extra Valu-Plus Stamps
>vith this coupon and $10 or more pur-
chase excluding tobacco. You may re-
ceive 150 Valu-Plus stamps with both
No. 1 and No. 2 coupons at Big Valu
Food Store in Fulton.
Coupon expires May 22
50 Extra Valu-Plus Stamps
with this coupon and purchase of
Any Size Halo Shampoo
Coupon expires May 22
I 
12 oz. Jar of
Forman Piccalilli —reg or hot
Coupon expires May 22
50:Extra Valu-Plus Stamps




































Mangy, Mushy Marshy Is Teen-Age Idol
"From The FHS Kennol"
Ten years ago, our prominent
citizens of today, the class of 1965,
were graduating. In the present
year of 1975, we would like to bring
back to you personalities from that
class and expote what has happen-
ed to them over the past ten years.
Sylvia and Andy Batts are very
happily married and live on a
dairy farm in Fulton. However,
there has been a juicy piece of
gossip about them around town
lately. They say that Andy's, been
overworking Sylvia by making her
milk all the cows, while all he
can do is drink the milk and get
big fat muscles.
Tom Bushart, still single, has
become a multi-millionaire over
the years. He is now retired at the
age of 28. Residing in his 500 room
mansion, he is beginning his first




Between Martin & Union City
Double Feature: Starts at 7:57




Lee Marvin- Angie Dickerson
THE KILLERS
Sat. 22, Starts: 7:52
Robert Culp - Brian Keith
THE RAIDERS
Starts: 9:17








Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis
YOU'RE NEVER TO YOUNG
CLOSED TUES - WED.
Marshall Burgess, known better
as "Marvelous, Mangy, Mushy
Marshy" is the top rock n' roll
singer in the country. He has start-
ed a new fad in the teen-age world
with his blond pigtails.
Ronnie Homra is a famous essay-
ist. He was inspired into the pro-
fession many years ago while writ-
ing a high school theme entitled,
"My Future Life."
R. Paul Westpheling's ambition
of being the greatest radio an-
nouncer on the air has come true.
This "dream come true" could
have been caused by the addition
to his show. It is now "The Bounc-
ing Bob and Betty Boop Show."
Donnie Green is a teacher at
F. H. S. However, Nancy, his wife,
is very unsatisfied with his pro-
fession. It seems that all of Don-
nie's female students are falling
in love with him and are writing
to Nancy, warning that "she 'had
better stay away from him."
Tqmmy Lynn is well-known in his
profession as a psychiatrist. His
patients say that before entering
his office, they really thought they
had lost their minds. But after
meeting him, they came out thank-
ful for the little bit of sense they
have. That's one way to cure them.
Stuart Voelpel made a famous
expedition to Africa two years ago.
His purposes was to teach the peo-
ple modern culture and to diminish
the large scale of ignorance in that
Hits That Fit
1. THou SHALT NOT STEAL —
Librarians to senior boys
2. MRS. BROWN, YOU'VE GOT
A LOVELY DAUGHTER —
Tom to Roberta's mother
3. PAPER TIGER — Ronnie Wall
4. I'VE GOT A TIGER BY THE
TAIL — Ruth Ann Burnette
5. 8 DAYS A WEEK — Mr. Hol-
land's ideal school week
6. PEOPLE GET READY —
Teacher's farewell speech to
seniors
7. SHOTGUN — Loyd Bone
8. I MUST BE SEEING THINGS—
Mr. McCann not catching any-
one running to cafeteria
9. DON'T MESS UP A GOOD
THING — Nancy to Rita
10. HAVE YOU -LOOKED INTO
YOUR HEART — Sophomore
girls to Mr. Sensing
11. IT HURTS SO BAD — Third
year PE class to Mr. McCann
12. EVERYBODY'S TRYING TO




I have made a sped-al effort to see every per-
son in the county.
If I have failed to see you, I take this means of
asking for your support. If you see fit to elect me as
your County Judge, I promise to serve you HON-
ESTLY, EFFICIENTLY and IMPARTIALLY.
Sincerely,
JOHN E. CRUCE
Louisville Visitors Offered Many
Interesting, Scenic Plant Tours
(By Marty Lovelace)
I wonder if the thousands of
people from all over the world
who visited Louisville, Kentucky,
this year for the 91st running of
the Kentucky Derby allowed some
time to see other things just as
unique as Churchill Downs' fam-
ous "Run For The Roses?" If not,
here are a few attractions some
of those "thousands" may keep
in mind for a visit any time.
Louisville posts a list of plant
tours with probably a wider
variety than that of any other
city. Practicaily every major
company, as well as some of the
fascinating small ones, keep the
doors open year-round to visitors
tor free, professionally planned
and guided red-carpet tours.
Included are the standard in-
teresting spots offered in any big
city— police and fire departments,
the newspapers, the stock yards,
department stores, banks, etc.—
and more than forty others that
combine to make Louisville one
of the country's top plant-tour
cities.
country. Now Stuart refuses to
come home because he has a pet
elephant and the natives won't let
him take it home.
James Chester Turner is Ful-
ton's Chief of Police. He keeps Ful-
ton's standards high and strictly
upholds the law. Two days ago he
arrested a little old lady for "litter-
ing" when she dropped her purse,
and he booked two dogs for "jay-
walking."
Susan Walker went through six
years of school and domestic train-
ing to become a professional baby
sitter. This was a satisfying and
fulfilling occupation until the chil-
dren started biting her. She then
realized that she was a flop and
that all those precious years of
schooling had been wasted. This
experience left her with a complex
causing her to picket around all
day everyday with a sign reading
"Down with Colgate, let 'em rot!"
Wayman Hancock is a new out-
standing figure in the scientific
world. At the present, however, he
is in jail. The Humane Society
claims that he has given cancer to
more than a hundred rats, while
searching for a cancer cure.
This ends this section of "These
Are Your Lives." Watch next time
for our top story of the year, "A
Zulu Tribe's Life in Palm Springs."
"From The FHS Kennel"
On the morning of Friday, April
16, seniors from the high schools
surrounding Murray, Kentucky,
gathered outside the auditorium at
Murray State College for the an-
nual Senior Day. Senior Day is for
the purpose of acquainting the sen-
iors of the surrounding area with
the school, its departments, and
how it is run. In this way, the sen-
iors who decide to attend M. S. C.
are acquainted with the campus
when they enter the following fall.
At 9:30, the entire senior body
gathered outside the auditorium
and registered. Following the regis-
tration, the group assembled in-
side the auditorium where Dr. R.
H. Woods, president of Murray
State College, welcomed the stu-
dents to the campus for Senior
Day. After the opening speech, the
seniors divided into their respec-
tive 'high school groups and were
shown around the campus by the
R. 0. T. C. cadets, touring the var-
ious departments of the school.
After an interesting and infor-
mative tour, the seniors assembled
in the old M. S. C. gym where the
students were served lunch. Im-
mediately following lunch, the boys
and girls dispersed into two groups
with the girls being shown through
various girl's dorminitories, and the
boys through a number of boys'
dorms.
Through all reports received,
Senior Day proved to be most in-
teresting and helpful to all!
Dear Hortense
"From The Scarlet Flash"
Dear Hortense:
I am a male student at S. F. H. S.
I have a problem. My friends beg-
ged and pleaded with me to ask a
certain girl to a party. I didn't.
I'd like to date this girl now. What
can I do? I've been rooked.
Too Late
Dear Too-Late
You right it is to late. you'd bet-
ter learn to play cards better kid
if you want to play the game of
love. Next time listen to your heart
and swollow your pride. You'll be
happier.
Alesbia planning inakes the dif-
*.441-ruly beautiful homes are de.
siied with understanding.of scale, pro- _
ion avid the aubtiatles that create
&Wader, If laou want harm that
'Vet VOW iiterething," consult the
desigr staff at Ventehe's• Interiors. _
One of its most popular attrac-
tions is the home of Hillerich &
Bradsby Co., the world's leading
producer of baseball bats (Louis-
ville Slugger), and also an im-
portant golf club maker.
Two of Kentucky's top trade-
marks—Bourbon and Tobacco—
play prominent roles in the tour
set-up. Three major companies
(American, Brown & Williamson,
and Phillip Morris) have plants
in Louisville, and all offer fasci-
nating tours showing the making
and packing of cigarettes, and
no less than seven distillers in-
vite the public through their
facilities to see the creation of
famous Kentucky Bourbon that
won't be for sale until around
1970 or later.
The General Electric Co's.
The Fulton News, Thursday, May 20, 1965
Louisville Appliance Park is the
world's largest plant making ap-
pliances. Visitors to the city are
welcome here for an hour-and-a-
half tour covering the general
manufacture of any of a variety
of major household appliances.
Ford Motor Co. also invites visi-
tors for an hour to watch many
of t h e important construction
phases on that Ford that might
be in their futures.
One tour always very popular
with ladies is at the Hadley Pot-
tery Co. The 40-minute visit covers
everything from the processing of
the clay, to finishing up the pro-
Discover how rffle[ ©NY
a bourbon can be
90 Proof - $4.85 4/5 Ot. $1.55 1/2 Pt.
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON, 90 PROOF & 100 PROOF BOTTLED-
IN BOND. YELLOWSTONE DISTILLERY CO„ LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
TO THE VOTERS - - - RE-ELECT HENRY
MADDOX TO SERVE YOU AS YOUR
STATE REPRESENTATIVE or THE
FIRST LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT OF





duct after it has been casted,
decorated, and fired.
Keep these and other interestinii













See the convincing proof at...
Two years ago I asked for your vote in the four counties for the first time. I am deeply grateful to
the 3,789 of you who expressed your confidence in me and elected me as your Representative.
Any public office belongs to the voters and their choice of who will best serve their interest
should be based upon the qualifications, character, morals, integrity and record of any candidate.
To the voters in all my counties I am against assessment of 100% valuation of property and real
estate, unless some provision is made to reduce the rates. Again as I have said before I am against
abolishing the county Tax Commission office or any other elective office. It is true that assessments on
property are too low in many of our counties. It should never be necessary though to give away a citi-
zen's right to correct conditions that can easily be corrected in other ways.
I would like to see the assessment raised high enough in the counties so that education can get
the maximum dollar of the Foundation Program for our schools. One of the finest programs in Ken-
tucky today is our Foundation Program for our educational system.
klso, I want the voters to know I voted YES on every education bill that came before me in the
last session of the Legislature.
When the District Engineer contacts me concerning the roads in the four counties, I have always
referred him to the County Court of the four counties because the County Court knows the needs of
the roads better than I do in each of the counties. However I always advise him to make a good road
to all the rural churches and schools, school bus roads and mail routes. I have always pushed for the
betterment of U. S. No. 51 because that road carries so much traffic and so many deaths occur on it
each year. I especially advise something should be done on the Death Curve and the bridge between
My interest in the programs and progress of the Four Counties and with my experience gained
in serving I believe I can continue to best serve the interests of all the citizens of my Four Counties. I
am obligated to no group or individuaL and if elected as your Representative, I promise to do the very
best I know how, and I shall keep doing so as long as I have the responsibilty of public office.
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED
RE-ELECT
HENRY MADDOX
Slate Representative Of The First Legislative District
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY 25, 1965
The Fulton News, Thursday, May 20, 1965 What's In A Name
Coach Yates Will Sponsor New
Driver Education Course Al FHS
"From The FHS Kennel"
It should be remembered that
driver education is the newest ad-
dition to the curriculum • in our
schools in Kentucky and is still
new to a great many of the people
directly concerned with the school.
To the general public, it is an area
to which apparantly conflicting
philosophies* are applied. To the
adult generation, most of whom
have had no first-hand experience
with driver education, the picture
can be confusing.
Driver education, in general
should be fully justified and its
value documented. Furthermore,
it should be pointed out that driver
education in the high school, taught
by qualified teachers, provides the
one opportunity for properly train-
ing the great mass of our future
citizens.
The student's cry of "no time
for non-academic matter in the
schools" should be anticipated with
clear definite data on just how
much of the student's time is taken
by this life and death matter and
also from what the time is taken-
usually from another "non-academ-
ic" subject of free period. There
will be thirty hours of instruction
in the classroom and six hours be-
hind the wheel for each student.
This small part out of school life
of any student may keep him alive
to benefit from his education.
The following facts have a very
Several Students
Plan To Work
"From The PBS Kennel"
It seems some of our Fulton High
students are planning busy sum-
mers this year. Some of our seniors
will be attending summer school.
They are Susan Walker, Murray;
Ronnie Homra and Jennifer Dun-
University of Kentucky; and
Phyllis Crocker. Memphis State.
Of course we don't all plan to
spend our summers in school! A
few of the lucky ones are plan-
ling trips. Sally Pirtle will spend
)art of her summer in Detroit
.vhile Carolyn Allen is planning a
rip to Florida.
Some of our more industrious
students have obtained summer
'ohs. Judy Olive is planning to
,vork as a church camp counselor.
The will spend this time at the
Presbyterian camp near Jackson,
Tennessee. Mary Elizabeth Mitch-
.11 has obtained a job as a secre-
ary. She will be working in Mur-
ray. David Hazelwood is planning
o work for My. Robertson painting
'louses this summer. Joyce Lee
Nil] attend a summer school. Two
swimmers of our school will be
having fun while they work. Terry
Thomas will be life guard at the
Country Club and Buddy Myers
has a job at the Willow Plunge.
Of course there are still a lot of
us lazy ones left who plan to goof
off all summer. Ain't that right
Tommy Lynn?
real meaning for the parents and
citizens. Over six million high
school students have completed
driver education courses involving
both classroom instruction and be-
hind-the-wheel practice driving. An
estimated 5,570 ,lives have been
saved and nearly 200,000 injuries
have been prevented as a result of
this program. This includes our
community. Whoever these people
maybe, driver education has been
a friend in need to them. The par-
ent of an eligible high school stu-
dent is not the only person who has
a personal interest in driver educa-
tion. Every person who has a small
child, an elderly parent, or any-
body dear to him who walks in the
streets has reason to grateful to
driver education.
The driver education course at
Fulton High School will be grouped
into two distinct phases: classroom
instruction and in-the-car instruc-
tion.
The first five units in the test are
entitled "You in the Driver's
Seat:" the individual student is the
central subject. His stake in driv-
ing, his psychology, his vision and
general physical fitness for driv-
ing, and the effects on him of alco-
hol and drugs are discussed.
The four units in the second sec-
tion of the book, "Controls on Your
Driving," emphasize the "Outside"
factors, man-made and nature
made, which affect the driver.
Under "Mature Driving Prac-
tices," the third group of five units
describes procedures practiced by
mature, skilled, and experienced
drivers.
Following this, under "Owning
and Maintaining Your Car," is a
new clear, pictorialized presenta-
tion of mechanical systems of your
car.
In the section "You in the Mo-
tor Age," profession driving is dis-
cussed. The important items of'
highway and traffic engineering,
are presented to help develop a
citizenry informed on the subject
and able to understand and support
sound highway and traffic pro-
grams.
"In the Car," the road-instruc-
tion part of the book, takes the
student through an orientation pro-
cedure into the basic skills of car
handling. From there, he advances
to the maneuvers that should be
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"From The FHS Kennel"
What do you like to eat Judy,
Olive.
What are you up against Ronnie,
Wall?
What kind of wax do you use
Kaye, Johnson?
How would you win Leslie,
Cheatham?
What do you like to do John and
Don, Reed?
What language do you speak
Steve, French?
What do you need Sandra, Cash?
What's in your belfry Andy,
Batts?
What's your favorite city Lynne,
Dallas?
How do you eat Jimmy, Hogg?
What's your favorite soup Cathy
de Mike, Campbell?
Do you like weddings Lowell,
Grooms?
Do you have your summer
screens up Carolyn, Fly?
How's the pen Carole, Pigue?
Where should they put you, Mr.
Sensing?
Tool/ Say they're &Hamad
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SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED
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Senior Department Words Express
Wisdom, Nostalgia, And Regrets
"From The FHS Konnol"
There is an old proverb saying,
"the longer things seem to remain
the same, the more they are dif-
ferent." Wherever you may attend
college always remember these
words, for the fondest of memories
of dear old Fulton High will always
have an identity. So a happy jour-
ney Seniors and au revoir."
Nancy Treas — "I would say to
the students of Fulton High to en-
joy their high school days to the
fullest, for the memories can be
cherished always."
Andy Batts — "It has been a
long hard drive these past twelve
years. I will always remember and
miss the old times at F. H. S. but
I am also looking forward to going
to college."
Sandra Cash — "As the end of
my high school days approach, I
am somewhat saddened. But my
memories of these days will always
be remembered. These years have
been very rewarding and have ad-
ded much to the fulfillment of my
life."
Terry Thomas — "High school
has really been great, but I am
looking forward to going to col-
lege."
Sherry Milstead — "These past
years in Fulton High have brought
with them some difficulty, but they
have been very rewarding years.
These years have been filled with
memorable experiences with my
friends and teachers, and I shall
always cherish these memories."
Tom Bushart—"Fulton High is a
good school, but very hard at
times. The teachers are a little
strict at times, but yet you can
get along with them in the long
run. I will miss this school since
I am going into college."
Margaret Poe—"Finishing high
school is sad, yet I am looking for-
ward to going to college next fall.
My days in high school will never
be forgotten."
Marshall Burgess—"It is kind of
hard to write a departing thought
because I don't feel like I am de-
parting Fulton High. I can look
back and remember the football
and basketball games of the past
and all the fun. Fulton High is the
best school I have had the pleasure
of attending. The teachers are al-
ways willing to help. That is a
quality that you won't find in every
school. I hope the next four years
will be as joyful as the past three
have been at Fulton. I hate to leave
Fulton High, but departing time is
near, so catch hold underclassmen
and support dear ole Fulton High."
Phyllis Crocker—"Although things
seemed pretty trying at times, I
have thoroughly enjoyed my high
school years. I've had some won-
derful times with my classmates,
and feel that I've gained some last-
ing friends. The guidance I've re-
ceived from interested teachers
will help me to build a good fu-
ture. I can hardly help feeling sad
when I realize that these four
happy years are rapidly coming to
a close."
Terry Willingham — "Well, it's
hard to believe it's almost over.
I've had some great times in ole
F. H. S. and maybe 7 can forget
the bad times. I would like to thank
the teachers for all the help they
have given me."
Ronnie Wall — "Although these
last four years have sometimes
been hard, every minute has been
very gratifying. I have enjoyed
every minute of my high school
years, but I sometimes wonder how
the teachers will ever recover from
our many mischievous endeavors.
My most sincere thanks to each of
them for their work with us."
Tommy Lynn — "I am sorry
that high school is over but I will
try not to regret it. I am glad that
I can look back with pride on the
many cherished memories of my
high school days. Sometimes when
I realize that my high school years
are terminating, I become nostal-
gic. But, then, again I remember
that college is another great ad-
venture and challenge. And after
all, what is high school but a pre-
paration for college?"
Sylvia Carden — "Make the best
of your high school years in every
way. You don't_ know how great
it is until it is almost gone."
HOUSE OF CARDS STABLE
NEW YORK — Americans will
spend about $730 million this year
on greeting cards, 40 per cent of it
during the Christmas season.
CHESTNUT GLADE
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McConnell,
from Chicago, are visiting in the
home of her father, Will Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jones have
sold their home to Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Grisson. Everyone regrets
to have the Jones move from the
community and extends best wishes
to them where they locate.
Mrs. Dean Terrell is improving
nicely at her home, after having
surgery recently for a fractured
hip. She has been advised not to
attempt to walk for six months.
Mrs. Mattie Atkinson is improv-
ing satisfactorily, following sur-
gery at the Volunteer Hospital last
week.
Mrs. Laverne Owensny is im-
proving satisfactorily, after sur-
gery at the Obion County Hospital
last Friday.
The Chestnut Glade Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Fred
Vaughan on Thursday, May 20, at
1 p. m. Visitors are cordially in-
vited.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Pate have
recently moved to ..the farm he
bought from Shug Spence, after re-
modeling the house.
J. T. Simpson, who has been bed-
fast for more than a year, remains
about the same.
Mrs. Ray Bondurant is unim-
proved and suffered another heart
attack last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Cummings
have returned from Lexington, Ky.,
where they have horses entered in
the races. They will go back soon.
Headquarters for The TOUGH BREED OF TIRES! _
Charlie Scat es Store
Highway 51, North Fulton
— Phone 389 —






DON'T LOSE VALUABLE WORKIN6 TIME!
11.111111111111111111111
TO THE VOTERS OF
FULTON COUNTY:
I, M. E. (Red) Garrison, candidate for sheriff of Fulton County,
have had 12 years' experience as a law enforcement officer in Fulton
County. I served three years as chief deputy Sheriff and four years
as sheriff. I also worked as policeman one year in Hickman and four
years on the police force in Fulion.
I feel that my experience fully qualifies me to run the she
riff's
office and enforce the law.
As my many friends know, my past experience stands out 
for
Your vote and influence will be greatly appreciated.
Thanks to all my friends.
Sincerely,
N. E. (Bed) GARRISON
Candidate for Sheriff
• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lows
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Holman, of
Dayton, Ohio, have been visiting
Mr. Holman's sister, Miss Mary
Holman.
Yates Hodges, of Lansing, Mich.,
is spending a few days with rela-
tives and old friends here. This
is his first visit in six years. He
was reared in Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cunning-
ham, of Paducah, and Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Green, of Mayfield,
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Smith Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mancil Roach were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dicky Willie in Union City Sunday.
Then, in the afternoon, guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roach were Mr. and
Mrs. Arley Olive of Mayfield, Mr.
0
and Mrs. Gaylon Ferguson and
boys from Memphis, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Huffstetler of Dyersburg, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Counce and Mrs.
Virgil Covington of Fulton and Mr.
and Mrs. Dickie Willie of Union
City.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
S. P. MOORE & CO.







The Church Is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
thh grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment Of society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
door will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Chunh for the sake of the welfare of him-.
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and partidpate in
His Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
©Coleman Adv. Ser., P. 0. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas
The Fulton News, Thursday, May 20, 1965






Democratic Primary May 25, 1965
YOUR VOTE WILL BE APPRECIATED
teteran of World War II
IT'S BEEN
A LONG YEAR
Just a little longer. .. and homework, and
exams will be over and then VACATION
TIME. It is so good to have something to look
forward to ... swimming, fishing, ball, all of
those wonderful activities.
Yes, it is good to have something to look for-
ward to. I look forward each week to an oppor-
• tunity to worship with others in the House
of the Lord. I look forward to the hymns of
praise, to the time of Bible study, and to the
message brought by God's servant. Why don't
you join me this week at church and partici-
pate in these joyful moments.
THIS SERIES OF CHURCH ADS IS BEING PUBLISHED THROUGH THE COOPERATION OF THE LOCAL MINISTERIAL
ASSOCIATION AND IS SPONSORED BY THE UNDERSIGNED INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS INSTITUTIONS
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Prescription Drug Store
Fulton, Ky. Phones 70 and 428
231 Main St.
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the store or at your door
Fulton, Ky. Phone 813
THE CITIZENS BANK
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky. Phone 2655
Hickman - Fulion Co's. R. E. C. C.
"Live Better Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc




Henry I. Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton
William Ward, Livestock
We buy and sell daily
Morris St; S. Fulton Phones 161 and
Airlene Gas Co. of Fulton, Inc.
Butane and Propane gas dealer
Fulton, Ky.
SMALLMAN SHEET METAL
Lennox gas furnaces, air conditioners;
all-electric heat pump; electric furnace.:
SEARS
Shop by Phone Phone 2002
South Fulton, Tenn.
Hemphill Cities Service Station
Tires, Batteries, minor repairs
Broadway St. Phone 9129
. King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Dealer
101 W. State Line Phone 1267
CLASSIFIED ADS
• SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly payments
on a spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager, P.
0. Box 215, Shelbyville, Indiana.
SUMMER SCHOOL — Be Ready
For a Job in September! Enroll
now for SPEEDWRITING Short-
hand-Typing Course which includes
additional subjects—filing, English,
spelling, personality development,
and office machines. To get ahead
faster, spend the summer at Bruce
Business Institute preparing for a
position paying from $50 to $75 a
week by September. B. B. I. gradu-
ates secure top positions and salar-
ies. Students registering before
June 1 will get the benefit of the
old rates in both tuition and books.
Day school 8:15 to 2:15. Two
weeks' vacation beginning August
I. Save money by commuting! In-
dividual instruction by specialized
teachers! Free placement service!
Air Conditioned Building! Inquire
about longer courses, BRUCE
BUSINESS INSTITUTE, 308 Pop-
tar, Martin, Tennessee, Phone-
387-7415.






Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
DEWEY JOHNSON














FOR SALE: Assume monthly
payments of $16.00 on this small
spinet piano. May be seen locally.
Write: Credit Manager—P. 0. 7019
Lexington, Kentucky. Will consider
storing piano until sold.
HELP WANTED MALE—MAN
to distribute Rawleigh products in
Fulton County, City of Fulton &
Hickman. Must be 21 or over and
own car. See or write Marion Mc-
Dowell, RR No., Kevil, or Write
Rawleigh, Dept. KY E 1071 1158
Freeport, Ill.
SPARE TIME INCOME—Refill-
ing and collecting money from
NEW TYPE high quality coin oper-
ated dispensers in this area. No
selling. To qualify you must have
car, references, $600 to $1900 cash.
Seven to twelve hours weekly can
net excellent monthly income.
More full time. For personal inter-
view write P. 0. BOX 4185, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. 15202. Include phone
number.
HELP WANTED — Man to dis-
tribute Rawleigh products in Fulton
County or Cities of Fulton and
Hickman. Must be 24 or over and
own car. See or write Marion Mc-
Dowell, Route 4, Kevil, Ky. or
write Rawleigh, Dept. KY E 1071
1158, Freeport, Illinois.
TV ANTENNAS: We install —
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
Political
Announcements
The News is authorrzeet to an-
lounce the following candidates













James C. "Buck" Menees
Joe T. Johnson
Fred Edgin
M. E. "Red" Garrison








You Can't Get Anything
But Barbecue Here
MOUTHWATERING . . Smith shows some of his finished product —
pork shoulder on the left and mutton ribs on the right. Barbecue is the
only thing you can buy in his spotlessly clean restaurant.
• •*
(Ed's note: Good, flavorful pit
barbecue requires proper facilities
and careful attention to prepara-
tion, as any one of a h: all-dozen
pit operators around Fulton will
tell you. Among those in this
area who pride themselves on
their good barbecue and have built
'reputations with it are Woodye
Smith, whose "stand" north of
Clinton has been a favorite bar-
becue center for years. The fol-
lowing story appeared in the
Louisville Courier-Journal Mon-
day of this week:)
Clinton, ";.y.—When 59-year-old
Woodye Smith was a youngster,
le used to help his father put on
some of the barbecues for which
this section of Kentucky is famous.
The lessons Smith learned from
his father about barbecuing have
stood him in good stead ever since.
There are a lot of people from
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Mis-
souri and as far away as Min-
nesota, who say Smith's barbecue
is the best they have ever eaten.
And they keep coming back for
more to his neat, clean barbecue
shop on Ky. 51, about four miles
north of Clinton.
Smith's concrete-block restaurant
there is unusual. The only thing
you can buy in it is barbecue—
by the pound to take home, or
barbecue sandwiches, on buns.
You can get a soft drink and
some potatg.ehips to go with your
sandwich, but that's an. The sand-
wiches are served on waxed paper
F0R- SALE—Seven-room house
with basement, 106 Pearl Village
in Fulton. Call 838-6851.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum cleaner. Ex-
change Furniture Co.
NOTICE
I am no longer responsible for
the debts of my wife, Delmer, or








* An active policeman on the Hickman Poli
ce force
* Veteran of World War II
* A lifelong resident of Fulton County
Your Support Appreciated
Democratic Primary Tuesday, May 25, 1965
rather t an dishes.
In a good summe:rtime week,
Smith will sell about 1,800 pounds
of barbecue pork shoulder plus 10
to 12 head of sheep. He also is a
specialist at barbecuing just about
anything else that comes along
from customers, including goats,
racoons, possums, chickens, turk-
eys, pheasants, squirrels, rabbits,
groundhogs and geese.
All are barbecued to mouth-
watering perfection on two barbe-
cue pits in the rear of the restau-
rant. They are the only stoves in
the place. T e pits are spotlessly
clean. The hickory wood for the
barbecue fires comes from slabs
from a nearby implement-handle
factory.
It is nothing for Smith to barbe-
cue 150 pork shoulders for a group
picnic, and in the summertime be
has a hard time keeping up with
demand. But he refuses to he
rushed. "Barbecuring takes time,"
he says, "and good barbecue is
good business.''
Smith i recently recalled that he
and his father prepared the first
barbecue and many later ones for
the campaign meetings of the
late Vice President Alban W.
Barkley. "We used to cook 'all
night long to get ready for the
big campaign," he said. He also
has helped prepare barbecue for
the now famous annual picnic at
Fancy Farm, which attracts politi-
cal candidates from all over.
Smith began operating in the
new restaurant here last year
after his old place, farther out
Ky. 51, burned. Neighbors, Mr.
and 11trs. Curtis Harper who have
a thriving country-ham business,
put up the building to rent to
Smith. Smith and the Harpers
tried shipping the barbecue to
customers by maid, but found that
meat wouldn't keep for long
periods without refrigeration.
Smith, father of three children,
also owns and operates a 120-acre
farm, on w ich he raises cattle
and hogs. He and his wife, who
helps in the restaurant, live in




Mrs. Etta Wright Mansfield, of
South Fulton, died suddenly last
Friday night in the Fulton Hos-
pital.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon in Hornbeak Funeral
Home, with Rev. W. T. Barnes,
minister of the First Methodist
Church, of which she was a mem-
ber, officiating. Burial was in
Blooming Grove Cemetery, near
Dresden, Tenn.
Mrs. Mansfield was the widow of
Jesse E. Mansfield, who preceded
her in death in 1960. She was 77
years of age.
Surviving are a son, Dalton
Mansfield of Mayfield; a daughter,
Mrs. Rudell Bolin of Clinton; two
brothers, George Wright of Chicago
and Loner Wright of Dresden; two
sisters, Mrs. Nola Maubray and
Wrs. Auzie Laws of Pittsburgh,
Pa., nine grandchildren and two
great grandchildren.
Mrs. Leila House
Funeral services for Mrs. Leila
Newhouse House were held last
Sunday afternoon in Whitnel Fun-
eral Home chapel with Rev. Henry
Hanna, pastor of the First Christ-
ian Church, officiating. Burial was
in Fairview Cemetery.
Mrs. House, 84 and a life-long
resident of Fulton, died May 14 in
the Fulton Hospital. She was the
widow of Dr. John J. House, who
died in April 1932. She was a mem-
ber of the First Christian Church.
Surviving are a son, Harry House
of Fulton; two daughters, Mrs.
Wade Joyner of Macon, Ga., and
Mrs. J. B. Riley of Dallas, Texas;
five grandchildren, nine great
grandchildren and several nieces;
also two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Bert
Newhouse of Fulton and Mrs. Bob
Nenvhouse of St. Louis.
LIBRARY—
(Continued From Page One)
and Hickman) Records, use
of film circuit, magazine
subscriptions, paintings (for
both libraries) 500
2 Subscriptions to the American
Lending Library (a rotating
collection of current
books)





Total expenditure of   $30,000
Total  $67,100
Costs noted are approximate
only, and may have to be adjusted
later. Total costs, however, will
remain the same.
A visit will have to be made to
Fulton Courtv to confer with the
Library Board, and with Woman's
Club officials in both Hickman and
Fulton, to determine what is need-
ed most and what should be pro-
vided first.
The delivery of books will re-
quire several months. They must
be selected, ordered, cataloguFd
and processed at Frankfort, along
with other book collections for 103
Bookmobiles and 70 counties de-
veloping in Regions. It is estimated
that October will be the month
when the program will begin to
"get off the ground".
The goal of the Demonstration
will be to show Fulton County resi-
dents what a better Library and
Bookmobile program could mean to
all citizens of the county.
Some professional help will be
provided by the Department of Li-
braries free of charge.
If the county decides later to
SAFETY" AWARD
The Fulton Electric system has
been honored by the American
Public Power Association for an
outstanding safety record in 1964.
The Fulton News, Thursday, May 20, 1965
qualify for regular, permanent
help from the State Purchase Li-
brary Region, with sufficient local
support, Library buildings at Ful-
ton and Hickman can be renovat-
ed, remodeled and completely re-
furnished with 64 percent state and
federal funds and 36 percent local
funds. These buildings will then
become attractive Community
Centers in which everyone will take
great pride. It is roughly estimated
that both Libraries will probably
need a total of at least $60,000 in
federal and state help for such a
project.
The county may accept the Dem-
onstration after two years or re-
ject it, and nothing local will have
been lost. Instead, the county has
a chance to make a substantial,
permanent gain for all citizens,
and to be in a much better position
to attract new industries, many of
which demand good Library ser-
vice when choosing a new location
lor an industrial plant. Children
and young people will become
much better educated and citizens
of all ages will enjoy and profit
from the stimulating and informa-
tive materials. New industries will
mean new jobs - a "must" for Ken-
tucky.
We are deeply grateful for your
interest and for the help of Gover-
nor Breathitt in making it possible
for Fulton County citizens to be
shown what better Library services
can mean to them.
Our Library and Bookmobile pro-
gram has grown considerably, but
we have not had sufficient funds
previously to conduct local Library
Demonstrations.
We believe in local control of Li-
brary programs; this will be our
aim for the future, and we shall
cooperate fully at present with all
authorities. Your Libraries will
never lose their identity, which we
know is so precious to all of those
who have worked so hard for their
Libraries. To these civic-minded
Library supporters we pay tribute,
and we feel that their efforts in
the past now deserve recognition
by additional state help.
The only local financial require-
ment now will be that local Li-
brary funds not be reduced below
that provided in 1964-65. State Aid
will be continued and increased
slightly - to provide special needs
not provided by the Demonstration.
We hope that the County Library
Board and the members of the Wo-
man's Clubs who have sponsored
the Library programs over the
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Patented Deep Action Agitator
creates jet currents to
help remove heaviest soil—
yet gentle on clothes.
Advanced Jet-Away Rinse—
scoots lint, scum right
out of the tub. No need of
a lint filter.
Jet-fast spin-710RPM —leaves washextra light, extra
dry. Save 
dryingtime, current 
Plus many other features in this THRIFTY
SOAK-CYCLE
WASHER!
This Is the sign




4 colors or whit.
• Soaks automatically, washes
automatically.
• Dispenses bleach, detergent,
even dye—under water.
• 4 water temperature combina-
tions for just-right washing,
• Jet-simple mechanism—no
gears, no pulleys, no belts





" 'Graham Furniture Co.
"FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE"
303 WALNUT ST. PHONE 185
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